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AGENDA ITEM No. .... 9 ... (4 .... NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES 

Date: 18th September, 1997 
Ref: JT/MD 

PROPOSED DECISION 

Subject: Consultation paper onthe 
implementation of EC 
Directive 96/61 on integrated 
pollution and control. 

To approve the report and submit North Lanarkshire Council's views to the Scottish Office on 
the Governments Implementation of E C Director 96/61 Integrated Pollution Protection and 
Control. 

1. Until March 1996 District Councils were the enforcing Authorities for Integrated Pollution 
Protection and Control for certain processes . On creation of the new Councils in April 
1996 these enforcement responsibilities were transferred to the Scottish Environment 
Protection Agency although it should be noted that they remained with local authorities 
in England and Wales. The consultation paper on the implementation of EC Directive 
96/61 on integrated pollution protection and control (Appendix A) seeks the Councils 
view on a series of questions raised by the need to implement that directive. 

2. The Department's answers to the various proposals are outlined below as they relate 
to the Consultation Paper. (Appendix A) 

Question I. The need for, and the merits of the Government's approach to the 
thresholds (Para 12) 

Para 12 It is agreed that the use of thresholds is the correct approach to the 
introduction of Integrated Pollution Protection and Control. The major 
merit of this approach is that industry have definitive standards to 
achieve. 

Question 2. The definitional issues raised in Para 12. 

Para 12 Section 2.6 Surface treatment of metals and plastics using an electrolytic or 
chemical process. 
It is agreed that final treatment vats is the intended meaning.' 

Para 12 Section 3.5 Firing of ceramics. The threshold should be 75 tonnes. 

Para 12 Section 4.1 and 4.2 * 

It is our view that the term "Basic" chemical is sufficiently precise to 
provide the basis for subsequent regulations. 

Para 12 Section 6.1 (b) It is agreed that chipboard is not included. 
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Para 12 Section 6.4 (b) Treatment and processing of animal and vegetable raw materials for 
food production. 
Secondary processing should be included. The production of animal 
food would appear to be included. 

Para 12 Section 6.6 Piu and Poultrv Installation 
No Comment 

Para 12 Section 6.7 Installations using organic solvents. 
It is agreed with the view that the threshold should be related to the 
likely solvent consumption in normal operation. 

Question 3. 

Para 15 

The Government's proposals for measures to be taken when an 
installation closes down permanently to avoid pollution risk and 
return the site to a satisfactory state (Para 15) 

Contaminated Land 
It is agreed that all I.P.P.C. permits should contain the provision that 
the operator must make a report to the Authority as to the condition of 
the site before the operation closes. 

Question 4. Energy Efficiency Issues (Para 15) 

Para 15 

Question 5. 

Para 15 

Question 6. 

Para 15 

Question 7. 

Para 18 

The principle of energy efficiency going beyond cost effective 
measures is workable however great care would require to be taken 
to ensure that if higher emissions from the installation is allowed those 
emissions do not themselves create a problem. 

The extent to which I.P.C.C. and Environmental Impact 
Assessment consent systems might be brought together (Para 
15) 

Environmental Impact Assessment 
The government should determine which projects need both an 
I .  P.C.C. consent and an Environmental Assessment. This approach 
will allow industry to utilise one set of data and to produce both an 
application for consent and an Environmental Assessment without 
duplication. 

The issues raised by the overlap between Part II of the 
Environmental Protection Act, 1990 and I.P.P.C. 

The general principle on waste should be incorporated into I.P.C.C. 
consents where an overlap occurs. 

Whether changes to consultation procedures are required and in 
particular whether all substantial changes should remain subject 
to public consultation? (Para 12) 

It is our view that substantial change (requiring variations to 
conditions) which are positive for the environment should not require 
public consultation. The position regarding negative changes should 
remain as at present. 
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Question 8. 

Para 20/21 

Question 9. 

Paras 28/37 

Question 10, 

Para 39/43 

Question I I. 

Para 46 

Question 12. 

Para 47 

Question 13/14 

Whether once the first round of four-Yearly I.P.C. reviews is 
complete the period between reviews should be extended (Para 
21 1 

It is our view that the reviews not be extended. 

(a) The principle of using C.P.C. rather than I.P.C. as a 
mechanism for implementing the directive for certain 

installations. 

It is agreed that the principle of using C.P.C. rather than I.P.C. for 
implementing the directive for certain installations would be 
appropriate 

(b) Which Installations Miqht Be More Susceptible to a C.P.C. 
Approach. 

No Comment 

(c) The Outline Mechanics Of The C.P.C. Approach (Para 38) 

It would appear that the best approach would be that one lead 
regulator be appointed who would issue a single permit covering all 
I.P.P.C. matters based on input from other regulators. The lead 
regulator could be the Environmental Agency or the Scottish 
Environment Protection Agency. 

The following three options for handling the issue of sectoral 
affordability. 

(i) Retain Sectoral Affordabilitv As At Present 

(ii) lmmediatelv Abandon The Sectoral Affordabilitv Criterion; or 

(iii) Phase Out The Use Of The Operation Over A Number Of Years 
As The Reauiators' Knowledae And Expertise Becomes Sufficient 
To The Task 

In this case option three would be the most appropriate. 

The proposed changes to the guidance on best available 
techniques (Para 46) 

Guidance notes with clear indications of the levels of environmental 
performance would be advantageous to Industry and Regulators alike. 

The merits of requiring operators to justify any departures from 
guidance note standards or upgrading timetables in their 
applications (Para 47) 

It is agreed that a requirement for Regulators to justify any departures 
from guidance notes standards or upgrading timetables and to make 
this information public should be implemented. 

Whether permitting based mainly on general rules contained in 
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Para 48 

Question 15. 

Para 48 

freestanding regulations would be an appropriate means of 
regulating certain installations (Para 48) 

It is agreed that the idea of general rules contained in feasibility 
regulations for certain homogeneous installations should be 
incorporated. 
If it is possible to extend this idea to other installations this also would 
be worthwhile. 

Whether any system of general binding rules ought to include an 
opt out (Para 48) 

Systems of general binding rules should always include an opt out. 

Recommendation 

I recommend that the Committee accept that the foregoing answers be sent to the Scottish 
Office as the Council's views on the Consultation Paper. 
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CONSULTATIOK PAPER ON THE IMPLEh4ENTATION OF EC DIRECTIVE 96/61 OK 
INTEGRATED POLLUTJOK PREVENTION AND CONTROL 

This Consultation PaDer 

This Consulution Paper invites views on a series of questions raised by the need to 
implement EC Directive 96/61 on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control. A copy of 
the Directive is at Annex B. This paper also sets out four possible changes to the way in 
which the Jntegated Pollution Control system operates. These changes are not required by 
the Directive, but the Government considers that they could have merit for domestic policy 
reasons and would therefore welcome views on them. A series of questions is asked 
throughout the text, and these are repeated at the end of the paper. Please answer as many 
of the questions as you can. Responses should be sent, as appropriate, to 

or 

or 

Tom Bastin 
Air and Environment Quality Division 
Deparunent of Environment, Transport and the Regions 
Room B 241 
Romney House 
43 Marsham St 
London SWlP 3PY 

Stewm Wilson 
Scottish Office A,oriculrure, Environment and Fisheries Department 
1J Victoria Quay 
Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 

Kath McDonald 
Environment Division 
Welsh Office 
Room 1005 
Cathays Park 
CaraifY CFl 3NQ 

Please send your response to  arrive no iater than 31 

The Departments may wish to publish responses to this 

-- October 1997. 

consultation paper in due course or 
deposit them in their libraries. If this is done, all responses received be so published or 
deposited, unless a respondent specifically asks for his or her responses to be mated as 
&&&al. Confidential responses wiu, nonetheless, be included in any statistical summary 
of numbers of comments received or views expressed. 

' Introduction 

1. Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) is the system introduced in 1991 under which the 
Environment Agency (EA)(for England and Wales) and the Scottish Environment Protection 
Agency (SEPA) regulate the largest and most polluting industrial processes. P C  is a 
permitting re,@me, under which no one may operate a process subject to IPC without an 
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authorisatior! issued b:, one of the Agencies. The authorisation must contain conditions 
based. primariiy, on the use of the best available techniques not entailing excessive cost 
(BATNEEC) for preventing or minimising polluting emissions. having regard to the best 
pracucable environmental option (BPEO) . Reductions in emissions secured through IPC 
make an imporrant contribution to a number of environmental objectives. including those of 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions, acidification, dioxins and the precursors of low level 
ozone. 

2. The European Council adopted directive 96/61 on Integrated Pollution Prevention and 
Connol (%e IPPC Directive") in September 1996. The Directive is derived in large 
measure from IPC itself, although there are some important differences. Member States have 
until 30 October 1999 to transpose its requirements into national legislation. This 
consultation paper is largely concerned with that transposition process. 

3. However, implementing the Directive is also a timely oppornrnity to review the operation 
of IPC itself. This consultation paper therefore invites views on possible changes to IPC 
which go beyond what is necessaq fo implement the Directive. Some of these would require 
primary legislation. 

4. This paper aims to open the principal issues for discussion, although it is not a 
comprehensive treatment of the issues which will need to be resolved before the Directive 
is implemented. It is only the f r s t  step in what the Government anticipates will be an 
extensive consultation process, involving face to face discussions with the principal affected 
parries (both i n d u s q  and NGOs) and. probabiy, a further more detailed consultation paper 
or papers before implementation. 

5 .  The nature of the cbanges to LPC which the Government is able to make will depend 
upon the legislative means available to transpose the Directive. Legislation will clearly be 
necessary? since a number of the Directive's requirements are not currently met by the 
Environmental Protection Act 1990. However, if implementation is to be via secondary 
legislation made under existing powers, then changes to legislation will have to be limited 
to those which are essential to deliver the Directive (although there is some scope to deal 
with related matters in this way and to influence the application of the legisla,tion through - mklance). P m  legislation would offer more scope. -- 

The IPPC Directive 

6. The IPPC Directive requires Member %t:s to prevent or, where that is not possible, to 
reduce pollution from a range of industrial ~2 8th~ i n s M n n s ,  by meaos of an integrated 
permitting process based on the application of "best available techniques". The integrated 
approach takes a wide range of environmental impacts into account - emissions of pollutants 
to air, water and land; energy efficiency; consumption of raw materials; noise and site 
restoration - with the aim of achieving a high level of protection for the environment as a 
whole. Permits must take into account local environmental conditions at the site concerned; 
its technical characteristics and its geographical location. Conditions must be included to 
address any transboundary pollution from an installation, and also to ensure, where 
neces~ary, that any environmenral quality standard laid down in Community legislation is not 
breached. 
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7. The Directive's requirements apply 10 new installations immediately upon transposition 
(although there is provision to treat certain developments which were in the pipeline as 
existing ones provided they are brouglx into operation by 30 October 2000) and to parts of 
existing instaliations which undergo 2 -substantial change", when such a change occurs. 
Existing insrallations, insofa as they are not substantially changed. enjoy a grace period of 
up to eight years followirg transpositioii. during which they must be upgaded to meet the 
Directive's requirements. Once issued. a permit must be reviewed periodically. and must 
be updated if there are si,onificant technological or other developments. 

8. The Directive shares ine following features with P C :  

- permits are to inciude conditions worked out, as necessary, on a site by site basis, 
with a vien. to minimising the impact on the environment as a whole of pollution 
from the installatior. This is similar to the site specific decisions currently taken by 
the EA and SEPA under IPC; 

- although the IPPC Directive uses the fern "best available tkhniques'. (BAT) instead 
of "best available techniques no; entailing excessive cost" (BATNEEC), it is clear 
that costs and advanxages and economic feasibility are to be taken into account, as in 
IPC; 

- most of the instaliations connolied under IPC are also covered by IPPC, although 
over 200 installations with IPC authorisations are not covered, and would either need 
to remain subject to the existing IPC re,@me, or be brought into IPPC-type control 
as a result of primary legislation. The Government's initial preference would be for 
a single, IPPC style system, since otherwise two very similar pollution control 
re,ees would need to run alongside one another; 

- there is provision for public access to applications, permits and monitoring 
information, which is an important feature of IPC; and 

- the EA pubiishes 2 Chemical Release Inventory based on information provided by 
the operators of P C  processes about their emissions. IPPC provides for the 
establishmenr of a Pollming Emissions Register, although the precise struEture of this 
register. is yet to be determined by the European Commission. -- - 

9. On the other hand, there are some important differences between the IPPC Directive and 
IPC, the principal ones being as follows: 

- IPPC will apply to a much wider range of installations than are currentiy covered. 
by IPC. A provisional estimate prepared by the EA of the numbers of installations 
which the Directive will cover is at Annex A; 

- the range of environmental impacts which must be considered by the permitting 
auihonties under IPPC is wider than for IPC. This is discussed further at paragraph 
15 below; 

- 

- ~ m ,  rather than processes, are covered by the Directive (this has the effect 
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tba: plant are not covered, although stationary plant will be affected to 
apprcl~zately the same extent as they are by the definition of ‘process” in the IPC 
re-gckms). This is discussed further at paragraph I1 below: 

- rhe Xect ive  allows for the possibility that more than one repulator might be 
cenc-2: involved in operating IPPC for any @en installation. and indeed. that IPPC 
mi@ operate through multiple, coordinated, permits. The possibility of a 
‘Cor2nated Pollution Control” re*gime involving more than one re,dator is 
d i sk& further at paragraphs 29 to 38 below; 

- *= =e different arrangements for dealing with changes to installations under IPPC 
than - d e i  IPC. These are discussed further at paragraphs 16 to 19 below; 

- t h e  3Frective requires reviews of the conditions in permits to be undertaken 
’ p e m W y ’ ’  in addition to any updating which is made necessarq. by technological 
or orhfrs changes. By contrasL. permits issued under JPC pust be reviewed not less 
m y  than evev four years. The possibility of making IPC permit reviews less 
frequez is discussed at para,orphs 20 to 21 below; 

- thez is no provision for installations listed in Annex I to the Directive to be 
ex-& from control, for example because of the ‘triviality” of their emissions. 
Thoc exeqt ion of installations whose emissions are regarded as not worthy of IPPC 
c o r n :  3 instead handled through the inclusion of a number of thresholds in Annex 
1. Tx inplications of this are discussed at paragraphs 22 to 23 below: 

- k provision in the IPPC Directive for an “information exchange” about best 
availz5:t techniques involving Member States and industry, to be organised by the 
C o n m k i m .  Fuller details are given at paragraphs 24 to 27 below; and 

- the 3 e c t i v e  allows the use of general binding rules, as an alternative to 

t a i l e  ?rmit conditions. The possibility of developing such rules for use in the 
UK is i s u s e d  at paragraph 48 below. 

h d i \ l & d y  

- 
Which insrallz5m: will be covered bv IPPC? -- 

10. IPPC c o v s  2 wider range of installations than are currently controlled through IPC 
although, as ziksciy noted, over 200 processes which require a permit under XPC are not 
covered by the 3 k t i v e .  The inclusion of a wider range of installations provides an 
opporfuniv to L h g  the benefits of integrated control to these additional industries. 

. 

11. The ‘exTrc’ mtallations listed at h e x  A fall into severa! broad groups: - 
- those T5ch  are currently connolled by the waste marlagelnent licensing regime 
under k. IJ of the Environmental Protection Act 1990, which is operated by the 
EA and =A. These installations will need to be permitted in accordance with 
the PPC Directive in addition to their obligations under the waste management 
re-, Fhich is the main means by which the Government has implemented the 
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EC Waste Framework Directive. 
which maintain the test of a ”fir and proper person” which is a key feature of 
waste management licensing. whilst extending to these processes the controls 
necessary to comply with the IPPC directive: 

The Government is considering arrangements 

- those currently controlled through a combination of the Local A 2  Pollution 
Control regime (LAPC) which, like IPC, operates under Part I of the Environment 
Protectior, Act 1990. plus trade effluent consenting and/or water discharge 
consenting: and 

- those whose emissions to air are not currently controlled by a permitting regime, 
although emissions to water are subject, in the case of discharges direct to a 
watercourse, to a discharge consent from the Environment Agencies and in the 
case of a discharge to sewer to a trade effluent consent from the relevant sewerage 
undertaker, and other specific controls eg those for Nitrate Vulnerable Zones may 
aPPlY- 

In addition, since IPPC subjects whole installations, rather than processes. to conuol, the 
remaining parts of installations where an IPC process is located will come under control, 
in some cases for the first time. However, the Directive contains a specific definition of 
an “installation”. and ir seems unlikely that in all cases this would result in all activities 
carried out by an operator on the same site as his or her IPPC process becoming subject 
to eontrol. The test will be whether or not the other activities are directly associated, 
have a technical connection with, and could have an effect on emissions and pollution 
from the installation. In the Government’s view, for example, fuel storage facilities and 
abatement equipment associated with a combustion process serving a car making plant 
would be included in the “installation”, but the production line itself would not. 

12. The above analysis; and that at Annex A, are provisional. As the definitions of 
installations ar Annex I to the Directive, which determines its scope, are on occasion 
unclear, there remain some uncertainties as to the precise extent of the Directive’s scope. 
The principal definitional difficulties which the Govemment has identified are as follows: 

- section 2.6 (surface treatment of metals and plastics using an electrolsc or 
chemical process) wnere the threshold for inclusion in the scope rela&s to the 
volume of the ‘treatment vats”. The Government takes the view thai the finai 
treatment vats are intended; 

- section 3.5 (firing of ceramics), where the threshold is expressed both as a 
tonnage throughput “andlor” a kiln size and setting densiry. The actual idin size 
and setting density thresholds are, as the Government understands it, likely to be 
exceeded by al! plant so that @e threshold wiil effectively be the 75 tonnes per 
day tonnage throughput; 

- sections 4. I and 4.2 (installations for the production of basic inorganic and 
organic chemicals on an industrial scale). There is an indicative list in each of 
these sections of whai the legislators considered to be “basic” chemicals, but the 
Government would welcome the views of consultees as to whether this plus the 
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t e rn  "basic" chemical is sufficiently precise to provide the basis for subsequenr 
re-plations : 

- secriol: O.i(b). The Governmeni's vieu. is that only the production of paper and 
c ~ d ~ o a r c i  is caught (ie nor cnipboard); 

- section 6 . L  (b) (treaunent and processing of animal and vegetable raw materials 
for food production). The Government is provisionally of the view that this 
covers 
product from animal raw materials (however small the input of such materials) or 
300 tonnes per day from vegerable raw materials.(however small the vegetable 
material input). The Government would welcome views on whether it is most 
M W Z ~  to interpret this threshold as relating to the p m  processing of raw 
materials for onward food production (eg turning corn into flour) or whether 
consultees would expect secondary processing (eg bread making, p r o v i b g  the 
tonna,oc threshold were exceeded) to be included as well. . The current view is 
that the production of animal feed is included as well as food for human 
consumption. However. the comments of consultees would be welcome on this 
point of interpretation; 

installations producing either more than 75 tonnes per day of finished 

- section 6.6 (pig and poultry installations). The view has been expressed to the 
Governmenr that the threshold here relates to individual animal houses. rather than 
the capaciv of an entire farm. The Government is not persuaded by this view, 
bur would welcome the comments of consultees on this point and also on how the 
t e rn  'intensive" might be interpreted. Further points of interpretation, and 
details of how the Directive's controls might be applied to pig and poultry 
installations, are contained in a separate consultation paper being issued by 
the IMinistq- of Agriculture? Fisheries and Food; and 

- sectioo 6.5 (installations using organic solvents). The expression of the threshold 
in terms of a consumption capacity may cause difficulties, since the theoretical 
solven; consumption capacity of many installations is much higher than the actual 
COXSUE~~~OE. The Government intends to interpret this threshold as refgrring to 
the likely solvent consumption in normal oDeration (ie taking account of typical 
utilisation rates, downtime etcl. A number of other thresholds are &o expressed 
in terms of capacity - eg production capacity for foundries, and a similar approach 
to determining which plant fell above the threshold could be taken. Objective 
criteria from which consumptiodprcducxicn capacity cm be determined would 
need to be published, if this apprcxk  ere E he taken The Government would 
welcome views on the need for, and the merits of, such an approach to these 
thresholds. 

13. some of these defrnitional uncertainties are likely to be resolved in the course of 
discussions which are due to take place between the Commission and Member States over 
the coming years. The Commission is also setting in uain the production of a series of 

* "BAT reference documents" (see 'information exchange" below) for the various types of 
h d M o n s  covered, and a separate f o m  involving Member States, industry and Non- 
.Govermnental Organisations has been established for this purpose. It is likely that these 
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discussions will cas': a1 least some light on the interpretation p l a x i  by others OE these 
complex de f~ t ions .  

14. In the meantime. the Governmenr would be grateful for the yiews of consultees on 
the definitionid issues raised above. It would also be helpful 10 have indications of 
whether there are any other definitions in Annex I which consultees find difficult t o  
interpret, a n d  of the issues to be resolved in remoring any such uncertainty. 

IPPC Wider than BPEO (Best Practicable Environmental Option) 

15. IPC is a regime for controlling emissions of polluting substances. IPPC aims to do 
rather more, setting Member States the ambitious targer of re-gdating almost the whole 
environmental impact of the operation of an installation. The Government would 
welcome views from consultees on how this challenge might bes: be faced. In panicular, 
the Government would welcome views on the following issues: 

- contaminated land. Member States are required by Akicle 3 of the IPPC 
Directive to ensure that the competent authorities take account of a series of 
"genera! principles- when setting permit conditions. One such "principle" is that 
measures should be taken when an installation closes d o n  permanently to avoid 
any pollution risk and to return the site to a satisfactory state. The Government 
believes that this requirement could be discharged through a requirement in all 
IPPC permits for the operator to make a report to the competent authority as to 
the state of hrs site before he closes his operation. This would enable the author@ 
to consider it in the context of wider regulatory powers for the remediation of land 
affected by contamination, with any necessary enforcemen: action being taken 
under those powers. Comments on this proposal a re  invited; 

- m e r 0  efficiency. Another of the general principles in Articie 3 is that energy 
should be used efficiently. The competent authorities responsible for issuing 
permits will be required to take account of this principle when determining the 
conditions of these permits. The consumption of raw materials and their energy 
efficiency is also one of the factors to be considered when deteImining BAT. The 
level of improvement in energy efficiency to be secured by installatiox5 will, as 
with other improvements required by the Directive, need to take inm account costs 
and advantages, but as a minimum, it is likely that operators will be required to 
take up all energy efficiency measures which are cost effective on normal 
commercial criteria. Alternatively, it cn-dd be argued thai the balance of costs and 
benefits might suggest thar opemxs S ~ J J ! ~  he reouired to go further than 
implementing cost effective measures. In addition,.the requirement to take energy 
efficiency into account means that regulators will not automatically penalise 
measures which involve combustion on site rather than remotely (such as 
combined heat and power of the use of processes which are driven by fuel rather 
than elecmcity) where such processes lead to higher emissions from the 
installation itself. Finally, the government is exploring theconcept of Wegotiated 
Agreements" as one of a number of instruments to achieve enhanced energy 
efficiency more cost effectively. It is currently discussing a pilot project with the 
chemical industry and is having general discussions with the Environment Agency. 
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Views OG these energy efficiency issues would be wekome: 

- noise. vibrations and raw materials consumption. There is no difficuln. in 
principie in adding these factors to the list of impacts to be considered in 2 
“BPEC’ assessment. Depending on the re,gulator chosen as competent authoriry 
or authorities, ir may De necessaT for i: to acquire or obtain access to additional 
eqenise .  The Environment Agency. for example, primarily possesses expertise 
in emissions of polluting substances. although it is now required to consider other 
impacts in special circumstances (eg. noise in respect of processes subject to the 
Waste Framework Directive); 

- accident prevention. The directive requires competent authorities to take 
accounr of the need to prevent accidents and to limit their consequences when they 
do OCCUT. Many of the installations covered by IPPC will also fall within 
Directive 96/82/EC on the Control of Major Accident Hazards (COMAH) which 
will replace the existing Seveso Directive (82/501/EEC) i~ February 1999. The 
requirements of the COMAH Directive include the submission of a Safety Report 
to the competent authority (in Great Britain the joint competent authority will be 
the Health and Safety Executive, the Environment Agency and SEPA). The 
C0M.M Directive allows information which has been collected for other purposes 
- for insmce, to satis@ the competent authority responsible for issuing an IPPC 
permi: that the necessary safety measures and systems were in place - to be 
submined again as all or pan of the Safety Report, where the requirements of 
COMAH can be fulfilled by doing so. Similarly, Article 6 of IPPC allows 
information which has already been prepared as a Safety Repon to double as the 
relevan: part of an IPPC application; 

-environmental impact assessment. A number of the installations covered by the 
IPPC Directive also require an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) under 
Directive 85/337/EEC before any consent for development is given. Much of the 
information which has to be included ic the environmental statement required by 
the EIA Directive is the same as information needed as part of an IPPC 
application. Both the IPPC Directive and the recently amended EIA Directive 
reco,de this, and allow for infoxmation produced for one Directive to be 
recycled for the purposes of another. The amending EIA Directivegoes further, 
and explicitly states that Member States may, if they wish, create a single 
procedure which shultaneously meets the requirements of both Directives. The 
Government is not proposing that 211 eEvironmental assessment will be required for 
eveu category of project subject E IPPrZ, nr thnt an IPPC consent should be 
required for every project that needs an environmental assessment. However, 
there are a number of installations where both consent procedures need to be 
followed. In such cases, there may be some benefit to operators and the 
consenting authorities and their consultees in running the two procedures together. 
The Gorernment would therefore welcome views on the extent to which the 
two consent systems might usefully be incorporated and, if appropriate, how 
this could best be achieved; 

-waste. Another of the general principles is that waste is avoided in accordance 
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with the Waste Framework Directive, and that where waste is produced. it is 
recovered or. where that is noi technically and economically possible. it is 
disposed of while avoiding or reducing any impact on the environment. As h e x  
A shows. around half of the installations which are re-plated under Part I1 of the 
Environmenral Protection Aci 1990 (waste managemen: licensing) fall within the 
scope of IPPC. The Government would welcome comments on t h e  issues raised 
by this overlap. and by the need to take account of the general principle that 
waste from installations falling within the scope of IPPC should be avoided. 

The Directive’s neaunenr of chances to installations 

16. The IPPC Directive requires operators to notify to the competent authority all 
changes to their installations which might have consequences for the environment. The 
competent authority must then update the permit or the conditions where appropriate. As 
a transitional measure. existing installations are not allowed to carry out a “substantial 
change” (defined as one with significant negative effects on the environment) during the 
period from transposition of the Directive until 30 October 2007 (when existing 
installations must have a full permit complying with the Directive) without a permit 
covering that part of the installation which is to be substantially changed. 

17. These requirements contrast with the way changes to installations are dealt with 
under IPC. An operator is only required to apply for a variation of the conditions of an 
authorisation if the change would be in breach of those conditions. The Environment 
Agency or SEPA mu:  then decide whether the proposed change amounts to a “substantial 
change”, in which case a public consultation procedure is triggered. A ”substantial 
change” under UK legislation may be one by which the environmental performance of an 
installation is substanually improved. 

18. The key differences between IPC and IPPC in respect of changes to installations are, 
therefore : 

- IPC requires an application for a variation of the conditions of an authorisation 
prior to any change, irrespective of whether the change will have a positive or 
negative effeci on the environment, if the change will involve a breach-of the 
conditions but does not require any application if the change wiil nofinvolve any 
such breach. Public consultation is required in respect of applicatio& to make 
substantial changes (which, in the IPC legislation, include those which would have 
a substantial positive effect on the environment); 

- IPPC requires the notification to the competent authoriry of any piannea change 
to an IPPC permitted installation and, where appropriate, the updating of the 
permit or conditions. There is no requirement for public consultation in respect of 
such changes; 

- as a transitional measure, IPPC requires an application for a permit prior to a 
negative substantial change of an existing installation not already subject to an 
IPPC pexmit. Such an application must be the subject of public consultation, as 
must an application for a full IPPC permit for a new installation subject to IPPC. 
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19. Cleuly. iri transposing the Directive, it will be necessary to require operators to 
notify ri‘lt competent authorin. of all changes to their installations which may have 
consequences for the environment. It will also be necessary to transpose the requirement 
in respec: of substantial (negative) changes to existing plant which will apply during the 
uansitiond period to 2007. The Government would welcome the views of consultees 
on whether further changes to the arrangements for consultation where changes to 
installations are proposed would be welcomed. In particular, should all substantial 
changes (requiring variations to conditions) whether positive or negative for the 
environment remain subject to public consultation? It can be argued that the 
requirement for public consultation over changes with positive effects on the environment 
discourages such changes (although it is important not to confuse ar-ments of principle 
with ar-pnents about the charging regime!). 

How freauentlv should Dermits be reviewed? 

20. Aurhorisztions issued under IPC (and local air pollution control) must currently be . 
reviewed no less frequently than once every four years. The first such four yearly 
reviews are currently in progress. 

21. The IPPC Directive also requires pennit conditio& to be reviewed, but does not 
specify how frequently thx is to.be done. The UK therefore has the option of changing 
the frequency with which permits are reviewed, if it wishes to do so. The Government 
would welcome the views of consultees on whether, once the first round of four- 
yearly reriews is complete, the period between reviews should be extended, and if so, 
what might be a reasonable period between reviews. 

Absence of 2 trivialin: exemmion under IPPC 

22. Under LPC and LAPC, processes which fall within one of the descriptions of 
prescribed processes contained in the relevant regulations are exempt from reflanon if 
their exrissions of prescribed substances are so hivial as to be incapable of causing hann. 
There is no such exemption under IPPC, and all installations falling within one of the 
descriptions in Annex I, and above the relevant threshold, will need to be authorised. 
The thresholds themselves are designed to exclude those installations with @e lowest 
potentid to pollute. 

23. The Government recognises that the different way in which the IPPC Directive 
works may lead to instances where installations must be controlled under the Directive’s 
provisions whose capaciy to cause poIlution is not, in fact, especially sig&cant. 
Because the Directive’s requirements are, basically, for environmental measures whose 
benefits match their costs, installations with trivial emissions will not be expected to 
undertake expensive improvements. - The real concern for such installations is the cost of 
the conEol regime itself, and it is for this reason, among others, that the Government 
wishes to expiore a number of ways in which the regulatory burden might be kept to the 
minimm consistent with high environmental standards. 
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The " informatior! exchance' abour best available tec'hiaues and related matters 

24. The Commissior! is required by Ankle 16(2) of the Directive to organise an 
exchange of information berween Member States and t he  indusmes concerned on best 
available techniques. associated monitoring. and developments in them. The Commission 
must publish the results of rhis exchange of information every three years. 

25. In order to discharge this requiremenr, the Commission has established an "IPPC 
Information Exchange Forum" on which ali Member States are represented. Industq, in 
the form of European trade associations under the umbrella of the employers' organisation 
confederation known as IJNICE, and NGOs. in the form of the European Environment 
Bureau. also attend meetings of the Forum. The principal task of the Forum will be to 
comment on draft "BAT reference documents" prepared by Technical Working Groups, 
to cover the industria! sectors falling within Annex I to the Directive. The reference 
documents will describe the levels of environmental performance (emission levels, raw 
materials and energy consumption, etc) which can be acheved through the use of the best 
available techniques for each sector. It is not expected that the documents will contain 
significant economic analysis. but that this will be left to Member States. 

26. The mfomation published by the Commission in these BAT reference documents 
will serve two purposes. First, Member States' competent authorities will be required to 
take it into accounr when determining whar are the best available techniques either for a 
sector, or for a0 individual installation. This does not mean that the reference levels of 
environmental performance described in the Commission's notes will function as emission 
limit values. What can be achieved through the use of the techniques described will 
simply have to be taken into account. The final decision of the competent authority as to 
wha: are the best available techniques will remain, as at present, 2 site specific one, 
t a h g  costs and. benefits a: the installation level fully into account. 

27. However, the information published pursuant to anicle 16(2) can potentially lead to 
the setting of Community-wide uniform emission limits through a daughter directive to 
IPPC, if the Commission perceives a need to propose such a directive. The Government 
believes that such proposals should be the exception, rather than the rule: since uniform 
emission limits are hdamentally in tension with the site specific approach involved in 
true integrated'permitthg. An,v emission limit proposed by the Commission would need 
to be negotiated in Council and the European Parliament like any other Direttive. 

Who should regulate installations needing a Demit under IPPC? 

28. IPC has at its heart 2 single reedator - the Environment Agency or SE3A - &:e to 
make an integrated decision as to the Best Practicable Environmental Option. But the 
IPPC Directive allows for the possibility that a group of regulators could, through full 
coordination of the pennirting process and the permit conditions, achieve a similar, 
integrated result. Since 2 large number of the processes listed in Annex I to the Directive 
are currently regulated by other bodies (notably local authorities), the Government 
believes that the option of coordinated pollution control (CPC) merits examination. 
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Coordinared Poliution Control 

29. 
delivered by more than one re-@ator. provided that "the conditions of, and pro- ,edures 
for the gran: of. the permir are fully coordinated'. The specified purpose of such 
coordination is "to guarantee an effecrive integrated approach by all authorities". It is 
thus more than simple administrative coordination of pennits issued by different 

Ankle 7 of the IPPC directive Zllows foi the permitting arrangements to be 

re-dators. 

30. The Government is considering whether to take advantage of this option of 
'Coordinated Pollution Control" as an alternative, for certain installations, to using IPC 
as the implementation vehicle. As indicated in paragraph 10 above, there are three 
categories of process covered by the directive and not currently subject to IPC. It is 
considered that the CPC option may be relevant to some or all processes in.two of these 
categories : 

- installations controlled through a combination of Local Air Pollution Control plus 
trade effluent consenting md/oi warer discharge consenting; and 

- installations currently subject to trade effluent andlor water discharge consenting, 
plus retrospective statutory nuisance controls. 

31. If it is decided that a form of CPC should be introduced, there may also be a case 
for considering whether some less complex processes currently regulated' under TPC 
would be subject more appropriately to the coordinated approach. The aim of any CPC 
re ,ae  would be to minimise disruption for industry by retaining existing conuols, but 
overlaying them with procedural linkages to ensure adequate coordination and integration 
of the permit conditions. 

32. 
process can be viewed in an holistic manner notwithstanding the involvement of two or 
more re-datory bodies. Thus, where decisions are to be taken on the abatement of air 
emissions from a process, consideration is given to the noise from the various abatement 
measures, the.likelihood of any water discharges, the production of solid wasE residues, 
etc. If it is to be achieved, the Government considers that it would requirethe full 
coordination envisaged in Article 7 ,  including a mechanism for sharing infdrmation, 
consultation, and resolving disagreements between regulators. 

An integrated approach pre-supposes that pollution control from a particular 

33. 
would need to be designated the 'lead regulator', for the purposes of coordinating the 
procedures. This would also provide a single point of entry into the system. It implies 
that a single application would be made, with copies sent to other designated regulators. 
Proposed decisions would need to be discussed between regulators to the extent necessary 
to ensure optimum inle,gration and there would probably need to be a legally binding 
requirement for mutual consultation and for each regulator to take into account the views 
of the other regulators. There would additionally need to be a mechanism to resolve 
disagreements between regulators whose requirements were in conflict in order, in the 
tern of Article 1 of the directive, "to achieve a high level of protection of the 

The level of coordination that would be necessary suggests that one regulator 
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environmen; taken as 2 whole'. The extent to whicn there will be a potential foi such 
conflicts will depend OI? wnethe: the sector in question gives rise to multi-mediz releases 
and is susceptible to 2 BPEO analysis. This would need to be 2 consideration in deciding 
which categories of insrzllation should be subjec: to any CPC regime. 

34. If there were to be 2 lead regulator, 2 decision would need to be made about the 
extenr of its role. Ir could be limited to coordinating the pemittin,o process and the 
conditions. or it could coordinate inspection as well. At one exueme, the lead re,oulatoi 
could issue a single permit covering ali IPPC matters. based on input from the other 
re=dators (with suitable recharging provisions to enable those regulators to recover their 
costs). Ar the other exueme, separate permits could continue to be issued, but with the 
lead readator having the functions of procedural coordination and resolving conflicts. Ir 
is considered that the besr candidate for lead regulator would be either local authorities or 
the Environment Agency (in Scotland, the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency, 
which regulates part B and pan A processes). 

35. A number of installations which will be subjecr to IPPC currently have emissions to 
sewer re-dated by the sewerage undertaker, which in all cases must grant a trade effluent 
consent before any discharge is made. Where "special category." effluent is released to 
sewer, however, which will frequently be the case with IPPC installations, SEPA or the 
Environment Agency musr frst make a determination in respect of the discharge as to 
whether ir should be prohibited, or allowed subject to conditions. The sewerage 
undertaker remains statutonly responsible for the issue of the consent itself, which may 
make reference to matters other than those concerned with the special category effluent 
itself. This demarcation of responsibilities would have to be taken into account in 
deciding which body should be the lead re-@ator under CPC. 

36. There are a number of options. One would be to remove the need for a separate 
trade effiuent consent for processes covered by IPPC. To achieve this, a body other thac 
the sewerage undertaker would be designated as lead regulator, and would consult with 
the sewerqe undertaker not only to prevent the discharge of unacceptable loads of 
pollutants into their pipes but also to establish other conditions which the sewerage 
undertaker would wish to see included in the permit. Alternatively, the sewerage 
undertaker could assume the role of lead regulator, working closely with the amropriate 
Agency and local authority to anive at integrated permitting decisions. However, the 
Government would need to be convinced that sewerage undertakers were well-placed to 
carry out this task. 

37. The suggested scheme of CPC bears S Q ~ P  s;milarity to the amangemem under 
which IPC was operated in Scotland prior to the formation of SEPA in 159b. 
Responsibility was shared between Her Majesty's Indusmal Pollution Inspectorate and the 
river purification authorities, with the lead re@ator for any given type of process being 
decided according to criteria set do% in regulations. These arrangements proved 
somewhat cumbersome, and necessitated the agreement of a detailed Memoranam of 
Understanding betweeo the WO regulators. The case for any arrangement similar to CPC 
is greatly reduced in Scotland, since SEPA has now taken over regulation of all the air 
emissions of processes formerly regulated by local authorities in Scotland. 
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38. 
a mechanism for implementing the directive for certain installations; b) which 
installations might be more susceptible to a CPC approach; and c) on the outline 
mechanics of t h e  CPC approach set out in paragraphs 33-37 above, including 
candidates for 'lead regulator', and whether any CPC arrangements should extend to 
Scotland where SEPA has a wider range of responsibilities than the Environment 
Agency does in England and Wales. 

Views would be welcome on a) the principle of using CPC rather than IPC as 

ImDrovine the Effectiveness of the Inreerated Pollution Control Regime (and CPC. if it is 
introduced) 

39. The Government would welcome views on four suggestions for changes to the 
present conrrol regime: 

- that in future, BAT/BATNEEC decisions in respect of installations covered by 
IPC should be taken on the basis of a judgment of cos= and benefits alone.- 
without taking into account the "affordabiliry" of any measures required for a 
rypical business in the industrial sector in question, as is done at present; 

- that the Environment Agencies (and other re,plators, if they are involved in 
implementing IPPC as a result of CPC arrangements) should produce sector- 
specific pidance which gives a clear picture of the indicative standards of 
Performance to be expected from installations, and the timetables over which 
existing instaliations are expected to be upgraded to meet the standards relevant to 
them. Such guidance should also include an explanation of the analysis of costs 
and benefits which has led the regulator to propose the indicative standards and 
upgrading timetables described; 

- that operators who apply for pennits under IPC should have to justify any 
proposed departures from the indicative standards and guidelines suggested by the 
reedator in its guidance notes, and that the regulator should have to justify on the 
public register why it has accepted any such arguments. 

- that the Government should consider making use of the flexibility which the 
IPPC Directive allows to introduce general binding rules, rather than deal with all 
aspects of a polluting installation through pennit conditions. 

Basing Demit decisions on costs and benefits: the future of BATNEEC 

40. At present, BATNEEC decisions under IPC and LAPC are based on two broad 
criteria: 

(i) the level of environmental performance to be attained by the re,plated firm 
must be worth the associated expenditure - marginal benefits must exceed marginal 
costs; and 

(ii) the affordability of the costs involved for f m  in the sector in question. 
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Whether an individual firm could afford the levei of expendimre necessap to comply with 
'if given BATNEEC determination is not 2 factor the rt,aulators take into account, since it 
would clearly be unacceptable to change environmental requirements accordmg to the 
success (or lack thereof) of individual i n s .  To do so would simply underwrite Door 
management and! or creative accountancy. 

41. Economic theory suggests that the varying of environmental requirements according 
to the perceived ability of whole sectors of indusv  to afford them is also open to 
challenge. The effect of t h ~ s  criterion depends on the circumstances. First. in the 
absence of an overall environmental constraint (such as, for example, a requirement to 
reduce aggregate emissions from all sectors by 2 fixed amount), the affordabiliv criterion 
simply results in a lower level of environmental protection than would be achieved if only 
the first criterioo - costs and benefits - were to apply. Alternatively, where there is an 
overall constraint, the burden of meeting it is simpl). shifted to those sectors judged to 
have less of an "affordability" problem. Whichever of these happens. the result is - in 
theory at least - an economic cost. Ln the first case. the overall result is a lower level of 
environmental protection than would be right for the economy as a whole according to a 
costs and benefits judgment. In the latter case, there would be no change in the level of 
environmental protection. but an increase in the cost of achieving it is likely due to 
biasing the selection of firms needing to take measures in favour of those with the least 
perceived problems with affordability . 

42. The majority of decisions under IPC take piace unconstrained by overall 
environmental targets. The effect of the sectora! affordability criterion is therefore to 
reduce the overall level of environmental protection.below that which would be implied 
by a straightforward determination of costs and benefits. Environmental improvements 
which would reduce pollution or other environmental disbenefits in ways which are 
valued more h i a y  than the costs of putting them into practice may be being rejected for 
reasons of affordability. 

43. There is therefore a theoretical case for abandoning the second criterion - sectoral 
affordability - in BATNEECBAT decisions, basing these in future solely on jud=pents of 
costs and benefits (including transitional costs and benefits). However, there are practical 
difficulties in such a step, including the following: 

- 
--  

(i) it is not known how many existing IPC and LAPC authorisations skt less 
stringent requirements than would be appropriate if costs and benefits were to be 
the sole criterion; therefore 

(ii) it is not known how many regulated firms would face increased costs as a 
result of such a change, or what the magnitude of those costs might be; and 

(Gi) if such costs were subs&tial, they could lead to closure of some enterprises, 
potentially resulting in transitional costs as labour and other markets adjusted; 

(iv) judgments of benefits and, to a lesser extent, costs in the environmental field 
are a relatively inexact science. This uncextainty may present considerable 
difficulties in assessing how far to go in environmental improvements if the 
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judgemen: of costs and benefits has to bear the full weight of tbe decision. 

(17) if other Member States continue to use sectoral affordability as a criterion. 
businesses in the UK could find themselves disadvantaged relative to their 
competitors. However. this would not normally in itself be sufficien: reason for 
the UK tc appiy environmental standards which are less stringent than is justified. 

’I 

Despite the theoretical case, therefore. it is clear that many of the practical effects of 
abandoning sectoral affordability are, in reality. still unknown. Any such decision would 
need to be approached with considerable caution. 

44. The Government would therefore welcome views on.the following three options: 

(i) retain sectoral affordability, as at present (and as allowed by the IPPC 
Directiyej? accepting that the retention of this criterion may result in a lower 
than ideal level of environmental protection in those cases (the majority) 
where there is no constraint on UK emissions in international legislation; or 

(2) immediately abandon this criterion, on the grounds that this is 
theoretically the best option; or 

(iii) given that there may be currently some areas of weakness in regulators’ 
ability to make sound jud,oments about costs and benefits, phase out the use of 
the criterion over a number of years as the regulators’ knowledge and 
expertise becomes sufficient to the task. 

ImDrovine the claritv and use of euidance on best available techniaues 

45. The Environment Agency currently publishes a series of IPC process guidance notes 
cove&g the processes regulated under IPC. These have tended to describe best available 
techniques and their associated costs, but without an indication as to whether the cost of 
the techniques described would normally be regarded as justified given the benefits they 
bring. This decision has been left to the individual site inspector, although the Agency’s 
process cpUidasce notes have recently started to include a section assessing sect6ra.I 
affordabiliv. h addition, the process guidance notes describe techniques which might be 
considered for new plant, and cast little, if any, light on what might be appfopriate levels 
of performance from existing plant. 

46. The Government would like to see a hUer discussion of costs and benefits, and the 
position of existing plant, included in the Agency’s process gudance notes. Tne current 
notes are likely to lead to uncertainty for industry and public alike, who could benefit 
from clearer indications of the levels of environmental performance which are likely to be 
required by inspectors at individual sites. The Government is therefore considering 
issuing the Environment Agency, and SEPA, with statutory guidance to the effect that, 
without being prescriptive, IPPC process guidance notes will, in future, be expected to set 
out clear indicarive performance standards for both new and existing plant With, in the 
case of existing plant, clear indicative timetables within which the standards should 
normally be reached. Equally, such indicative standards would need to be supported by a 
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clear indication of how they were derived, including an analysis of ihe relevant costs and 
benefits and (if this criterion were to be retained) the position with regard to sec tod  
affordability. Guidaiice notes would continue, as at present, to be subjecr to extensive 
consultation with t he  industry concerned, with suppliers of abatement technology, with 
environmental groups and with other interested bodies. The Government would 
welcome views on the desirability of the proposed change. 

47. A further improvement to the transparency of IPC would involve the re-dators in 
publicly justifying any departures from their on?! guidance note standarck which they may 
decide to authorise in particular cases, having first received cogent reasons from the 
operator as to why t h ~ s  should be done. Because IPC is - and XPPC will continue to be - 
a site specific system of control, a considerable number of individual pennit decisions are 
likely to differ in some way - if only minor - from the indicative standards set out in the 
relevant ,@dance note. It is important that the reasons for such differences are 
documented, to enable the public to have confidence in the effectiveness of IPC. These 
reasons are currently documented by the re,dators, for their owq i n t e d  purposes. The 
Government would welcome views on the merits of requiring operators to justif? any 
departures from guidance note indicative standards or upgrading timetables in their 
applications, and then making public the reasons behind regulator’s decision whether 
or not to accept such an argument. The Government will also expect the Agencies 
to provide aggregated data to enable those at the centre of TPC operations to see the 
extent to which process guidance note indicative standards are being applied in the 
field. 

General binding rules 

48. A further opporrUnity to reduce the costs of re-dation without compromising on the 
quality of permitting decisions might involve the introduction of general binding rules 
such as are used on the continent for some types of process. The IPPC Directive requires 
that each installation makes an application for its own individual permir, but allows that 
some or all of the conditions in that permit may be replaced by such general binding 
rules. General binding rules would involve identical conditions for similar installanons, 
set out in regulations. In the Government’s view, this is a promising approach to the 
reguiauon of a number of those installations which are new to PC, in part icdx pig and 
pouitxy installations which tend to be fairly homogeneous. However, there’may also be 
scope for the partial replacement of individually negotiated permit conditio& with general 
binding rules for other types of plant, where there are obvious minimum precautions 
against pollution which should be taken by all operators of a particular type of 
installation. The Government would therefore welcome views on: 

- whether permitting based mainly on general rules contained in freestanding 
regulations appears to coxqultees to be an appropriate means of regulating 
certain installations, such as intensive farms; and 

- whether there is scope for general rules replacing some, but not all, of the 
permit conditions currently negotiated at site level for other installations. 

A system in which general binding rules were used ought in principle to provide an 
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oppornuLity for more cost effective and transparent readation, as well as a level playing 
field between similar installations. However, the Government is anxious not to jettison 
the site specific BPEO judgments which are a key feature of IPC. In order to ensure that 
these judgments can still be made, and to take account of any variations in conditions 
from one installation to the next, the Government would like views on the merits of an 
"opt out" from general binding rules whereby either the regulator or the operator might 
ask for customised treatment because of particular, site specific features. Consultees are 
therefore asked: 

- whether any system of general binding rules ought to include an opt out, and 
if so, whether both regulator and reguiatee ought to be able to opt out. 
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ISSUES FOR COMhTEhT 

The Government would welcome riews 00: 

1. The need for, and the merits of, the Government’s approach to the thresholds. 
(Para U) 

2. The defhitional issues raised in paragraph 12. 

3. The Government’s proposal for measures to be taken when an installation closes 
down permanently to avoid poIlution risk and return the site to a satisfactory state. 
(Para 15) 

4. E n e r e  Efficiency Issues. (Para 15) 

5. The extent to which IPPC and Environmental Impact Assessment consent systems 
might be brought together. (Para 15) 

6. The issues raised by the overlap between Part IX of the Environmental Protection 
Act 1990 and PPC.  (Para 15) 

7. Whether changes to consultation procedures are required and in particular, 
whether all substantial changes should remain subject to public consultation? (Para 
19) 

8. Whether, once the first round of four-yearly IPC reviews is complete, the period 
between reviews should be extended. (para 21) 

9. a) The principle of using CPC rather than IPC as a mechanism for implementing 
the directive for certain installations; 

b) Which installations might be more susceptible to a CPC approach; and 
- c) The outline mechanics of the CPC approach. (Para 38) -. 

10. The following three options for handling the issue of sectoral affordability 

(i) retain sectoral affordabiity, as at present; or 

(d) immediately abandon the sectoral affordability criterion; or 

(ki phase out the use of the criterion over a number of years as the 
regulators’ knowledge and expertise becomes sufficient to the task. (Para 44) 

11. The proposed changes to the guidance on best available techniques. (Para 46) 

U. The merits of requiring operators to justify any departures from guidance note 
standards or upgrading timetables in their applications. (para 47) 
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13. Whether pennitting based mainly on general rules contained in freestanding 
regulations would be an appropriate means of regulating certain installations. (Para 
48) 

15. Whether any system of genera1 binding rules ought to include an opt out. (Para 
48) 
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IpPC Section Process Description 
Number 

An 71 RX' A 
Provisional Estimate of the Xurnber of Installations Covered by the Directive 

Likeis numbers 

Figures were provided by Tne Environmem Agency. DOE and MAFF. (Figures appiy to England 
and Wales. Installations and pan installations for research. development and testing new products 
are excluded.) 

1.1 Combustion plant exceeding 50MW 

1.2 

1.3 Coke ovens 

1.4 Coal gasification& liquificauon 

Mineral Oil & Gas Refineries 

149 

16 

9 

1 

2.1 

2.2 

Metal ore roasting & sintering 

Pig iron CE steel production (primary & 
secondary) > 2 . 5 ~ 4 ~  

Hot rolling mills > 2Ot/hour of crude steel 

Smitheries with >5OW hammers where power 
> 20Mu' 

Application of fused metal coats > 2tlhr of 
crude steel 

Ferrous metal foundries producing > 2Wday 

Non-ferrous crude metals from ore, 

2.3(a) 

2.3(b) 

2.3(c) 

2.4 

2.5(a) 

5 

20 

6 

10 

25 

328 

6 

. 

concentrates or secondary raw materials by 
metallurgical, chemical or electrolytic 

2.5@) 

2.6 

-- processes 

Smelting, alloyage of non-ferrous metals 
including scrap > 4t/day for lead & cadmium, 
and 2Wday for all other metals 

Surface treaunent of metals & piastics using 
electrolytic or chemical process, where 

472 

80 

3.1 Making cement clinker and lime, in rotary 
kilns, >5oot/day for cement & 5Wday for 
lime; or for any other furnace > 5Otlday 

Asbestos & Asbestos based products 

Glass & glass fibre, production > 2Otlday 

3.2 

3.3 

34 

15 

57 
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Number 

3.4 

3.5 

Process Description I m e l y  numbers 
I 

Mineral fibre producrion > 20t/day 

Mnfr of ceramic products by firing, 
production > 7 5 t h ~  and/or kiln > 4mj Br 
setting aensiq > 309kg/m' 

85 

4.l(a) simple hydrocarbons linear, or cyclic, 
saturated Oi unsaturated.. 

oxygen hydrocarbons such as alcohols, 
aldehydes. ketones.. . . 

4 . m )  

4.l(c) sulphurous hydrocarbons 

4.l(d) 

4.l(e) phosphorus containing hydrocarbons 

4 . 1 0  fialogenic hydrocarbns 

ninogenous hydrocarbons such as amines, 
amiaes. isocyanates 

120 + 

4.1m organomerallic compounds 

4.101) 

4.l(i) synthetic rubbers 

4.1ti) dyes and pigments 

basic plastic materials (polymers, synthetic & 
cellulose-based fibres) 

4-l(k) surface-active agents & surfactants 

4.2(a) gases, such as ammonia, chlorine hydrogen 
chloride, fluorine etc. 

acids, such as chromic, hydrofluoric, 
phosphoric, nimc, hydrochloric, sulphuric 
acid. olem, sulphurous acids 

bases, such as ammonium potassium, & 
sodium hydroxides, 

salts, such as ammonium chloride, potassium 
chlorate, etc. 

non-metals, metal oxides & inorganic 
compounds such as calcium carbide, silicon, 
silicon carbide 

4.m) 

4.2(c) 

4.2(d) 

4.2(e) 

iS i+  
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' IPPC Section Process Description 
Number 

4.5 
I 

Installations for production of simple or 
compound fertilizers 

Likely numbers 

15 

1: 4.4 1 Installations for production of basic plant 

4.5 

16 li 
Installations using chemical or biological 
process for production of basic.gharmaceuucal 

I/ I health products & "biocides" . I 

Installations for production of explosives 0 

ll 1 

I Waste Management 

I hazardous waste, with capacity > 10 t h y .  
5.1 Installations for the disposal Oi recovery of 600 

I 

) 

5.2 Municipal waste incinerators 8 

5.3 Treatment of wastes 130 

5.4 Landfills 3000 

I 

1 Other Activities 

t 6.l(a) Pulp from timber 9 

Production of paper & board 

Textiles pre-treatment 

Tanning of hides & skins > 12t/day 

Slaughterhouses > 5Wday 

Production of food products from animals 
(> 75t/day) 

Production of food products from vegetable 
material ( > 3Wday)  

Milk treatment & processing 

16.5 Renderers 

Poultry 

Production pigs / Sows 

16.7 
I 150 K g h  

6.8 Carbon products 

Surface treatment using organic solvents > 

90+ 

25 

2 

95 

330+ - 
133+ 

35 

3[! I 
539 

435 

170 

2 

li 6.2 
I6.3 
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COUNCIL DIRECrrVE 96/61/EC 
of 24 September 1996 

concerning integrated pollution prevention and contco! 

a v i n p  re& to the  Treaty establishing the European 
Community, and in padcuiar Article 130s (1) thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal fro= the Commission C), 

Havng regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee 0, 

Acting in accordance witt 
Articie 189c of t h e  Treacyf), 

procedure laic down isi 

1. Whereas h e  objectives and principles of the Com- 
muniry's environment policy, as set out in 
Anide  130r of the Treaty, consist in panicular of 
preventing, reducing and as far as possible eiimina- 
ting pollution by giving priority to intervention at 
source and ensuring pmdent management of natural 
resources, in compliance with the 'polluter pays' prin- 
ciple and the principle of pollution prevention; 

2. Wnereas the Fifth Environmental Action P r o v e ,  
the  broad outline of which was approved by the 
Council and the Representatives of the Governments 
oi the Member States meeting within the coUncil in 
the resolution of 1 February 1993 on a Community 
programme df policy and action in relation to the 
environment and sustainable development (3, accords 
prioriry to i n t ep ted  pollution control as an impor- 
cant pax of the move t o 4  2 more susuinzble 
baivlce krween human activity and socio-economic 
development on the one hand, and the fesoutces and 
regenerative capacity of nature, on the other, 

3. Whereas the implementation of an intemted 
approach CO reduce pollution requires anion at 
Community level in order to modify and supplement 
existing Community legislation concerning the 

' prevention and control of pollution from industrial 
P h G  

4. Whcms Council Dircnivc 84/360/EEC of 28 June 
1984 on the combating of air pollution from indus- 
uid pIants(3 i n d u c e d  a general fnmcwcirk re- 

(') OJ NO C 311.17.11.1993. p. 6 and OJ NO C 1651.7. 1995. 
p. 9. 

fl 0J.No C 195. 18. 7. 1995, p. S. 
fl Opmion of the Europan Puiivncnc of 14 December 1994 
(OJ NO C 18.23.1.1995. p. 96). Counal common position of 

rioaoftheEuro FWkncat of 22 May 1996 (OJ fJo C 

(3 OJ NO C 138. 17. 5. 1993. p. 1. 
(') OJ No L 188.16.7.1984, .a. D i d v c  as last amended by 

Dirrcrin 91/69YEEC (OfNo L 377. 31. 12 1991. p. 48). 

27 N m b c :  1995 (OJ NO C 87.25.3.1996. p. 8) md Ded- 

166.10. 6 . 1 c  

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

auiring authorization prior to any operatior. : 
substantial modification of industrial insraliatio: 
which may cause air pollutioc; 

Whereas Council Directive 76/464/EEC of 4 Mz 
1976 on pollution aused by cemin danptro: 
substances discharged into the aquatic cnvironmer 
of the Community(? introduced an authorizadc 
requirement for the discharge o! those substance 

Whereas, although Communiry legslation exim 0 :  

the combating oi air pollution and the prevention c 
minimization oi &e discharge of danproc 
substances into watt', there is no comparabi: 
Community legislatior, aimed at preventing or mini 
rnizing emissions intc soil; 

Whereas different approaches to controlling emis 
sions into the air, water or soil sepantely may en 
counge the shifting oi pollution berween the variou: 
environmental media rather. than protecting the en. 
vironment as a whole; 

Whereas the objective of an integrated approach tc 
pollution control is a pmen t  emissions into.8:. 
water or soil wherever this is practicable. taking intc 
account waste managemen: and, where it is nog tc 
minimize them in otder to achieve a high level O! 
protection for the environment as a whole; 

, 
Whereas this D d v e  esubiishes a general h e -  
work for integrated pollution p'rrvention and conml: 
whereas it lays down the measures necessary to 
implement integrated pollution prevention anc 
control in order to achieve a high level of pmtectior. 
for the environment as a whole; whereas appiiatior, 
of the prinaple of swainable development wili be 
promoted By an integrated approach to pollutior. 
CCE3k 

Whereas the prwisiont of this Dlrcctive apply 
rrrithout pr~judice to tht provisions of Couna! Direc- 
tive 8S/337/EEC of 27 June 1985 on the weSSrncnt 
of the effea of public and prince pmjtco on the 
mvironrncnt('j whereas, when infomtbfi or 
:onclusidis obuined M e r  to the rppliation of 
thu Directive have to k d e n  into consideration for 
h e  paring of authorirrrion. t h i s  Directive does not 
rffea the irppltmenution of Directwe 85/337/EEc 

c) OJ NO L !29,18.5.1976. p. 23. Dinxtivc 

0 03 No L 175. 5. 7. 1985, p. $0. 

lirc mended by 
D k a h  91/692/EEC 
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11. Whereas h e  necessary steps must be taker! by the 
Member Staccs in orde: to ensure that the operator of 
rhe indusuid activities refemed to ir, Annex 1 is 
complying with the peneraJ principles of certain basic 
obligations; whereas fo: that purpose it would suffice 
for che corrpeten: auchoritics to take those general 
principles into accom: ='her! laying d o n  the autho- 
rizatior. conditions; 

11 Wnereas some O! the provisions adopted pursuant to 
this Directive must be applied to existing installations 
h r  a iixed period and others as from the date of 
implementation of this Directive; 

13. WneMs, in order to tackit poilutior, problems more 
effcnivel): and efiicientty, environmental aspects 
should be taken into consideration by t he  operator, 
whereas those aspems should be communicated to the 
competent authoriry or authorities so that they can 
wosfy themselves, before p t i n g  a permif that all 
appropriate preventive 0: poliution-control measures 
have been laid do=; whereas very different applica- 

.*- tion procedum may give rise to different im& of 
environmend prot,crion and public awareness; 
wherras. therefore. applicarions for permits under this 
Directive should include minimum data; 

14. Whereas fuli coordination of the authorization proce- 
dure and conditions berween competent authorities 

. will make i: possibit to achieve the highest pncti- 
able ieve! oi proteaion for the environment as a 
whole; 

15. Whereas &e competent authonry 0: authorities will 
gnn: or amend a permit only d e n  integrated 
cnvimnmend proteaion mtZSUfeS for air, water and 
land have b e n  laic doarc; 

lcoaf environmenta! conditions; whereas in all c w s  
the authorization conditions will lay d o n  provisions 
on minimizing long-distance or uansfrontier pollu- 
tion and ensure a high level o! protection io: &e 
environment as a whole; 

18. Whereas it is for the Member States to determine how 
the technical characteristics of the instaliatios 
concerned its geographical location and Ioca! en- 
vironmenra! conditions can. where appropriate, be 
taken into consideration; 

1 9. Whereas, when an environmental qualiry standard 
requires more stringent conditions than those ha: 
can be achieved by using the best available techni- 
que,  supplementary conditions will in paniculx be 
required by the permis without prejudice to oher 
measures that may be taken to comply with the 
environmental quality standards 

20. Whereas, because best availabie techniques will 

n i d  advances, the competent authorities musz 
monitor or be informed of such p r o p s  

drvlgc With time, P d C u k l Y  in t he  light of tecfi- 

21. Whereas, changes to an installation may give rise to 
pollution; whems the competent authority or autho- 
rias must thmfon be notified of any change which 

. might lfiect the environment w h e w  subspnud 
changes to plant must be subject to the gnnting of 
prior authorization in accordance with this Direaivc; 

22 Wheras the  authorization conditions must be pen* 
d i d y  reviewed and if necessary updated; whereas, 
under certain conditions, they wi l l  in any went be 
I t - e e d ;  

- 
.- 

23. 

16. Whereas the permit is to indude all necesury 
musuns to iulfil the authorization conditions in 
orde: thus to achiRe a high level of protection for 
the environment as t dolt whereas, without preju- 
dice to the authorization procedure, chose 
measures may also be t he  subject of general binding 
quirements; 

W h e w  in ordtr to inform the public of the  opera- 
tion of insallations and their potential effect on the 
envhs=?tz', B o&r to eLLsuzt the Uznsputacy 
of the licensing proccst throughout the Community, 
the public must have access, beiorc d&or L 
taken, to information relating to appiiations for 
permia' for new insulkaons or substantial changes 
and U, the permis thcmrelvcs. their updating and the 
releeant monitoring &U; 

24. whereas the establishment of an inventory Of p h -  
17. Whereas emission limit values, pu;rmeterr or q u i n -  apd emissions and sourres responsible may k 

' lent t tchnial  meZSurrS should k bored on the best regarded as 1z1 imporrant instrument rmking it 

one spedfic Mhniqpt or technology and taking into in the Communiv whcras such an inventory will be 
&dention the trctlnid - 'Q of the prepared by the Commission, assiszed by a rrgulitory 

. 

available ttchpiques, wi&out prrrtn'bing the w of 

W k t i o n  concerned, its geographical l w a o n  and . commipte; 

@le in pmiartr OD camp pollution .ceiritia 
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2.5. Whereas the development and exchange of informa- 
tion at Communiry ievel about best available techni- 
ques wiIl help to redress the technoloplcai imbalances 
in the Communiry, will promote the worldwide dis- 
semination O! limit Miues and techniques used in h e  
Corr.munity and wi11 help the Member States in the 
efficient impiemcntation of this Directive; 

26. 

27. 

Whereas rtpons on the implementation and effea- 
iveness of this Directive will have to be drawn up 
regularly, 

Whereas this Directive is concerned with installations 
whose potential for pollution, and therefore transfron- 
tier pollution, is significanf whereas uansboundq 
consultation is to be organized where appliations 
relate to the licensing of new insrailations or subsun- 
tia1 changes to installations which are likely to have 
significant negative environmental effecu; whereas 
the applications relating to such proposals or subsun- 
tiaI changes will be available to the public of the 
Member State likely to be affecred; 

28. Whereas t h e  need for a d o n  may be identified at 
Community level to lay down emission limit values 
for certain categories of installation and pollurvlc 
covered by this Directive; whereas the Counal will 
set such emission limit values in accordance with the 
provisions of the Trtlry; 

29. Whereas the  provisions of this Directive apply 
without prejudice to Community provisions on hcairh 
and safety at the workplace, 

HAS ADOPTED THE D I R E m E  

Ankk I 

f h e  purpose of this DirrcciVe is to achieve integrated 
prevention and conpol of pollution arising from the acti- 
vities iined in Anoa L It kys down mtlSUlQ designed to 
prevent or, where &at is not pactiable, to reduce emis- 
sions in the air, and had irom the abovementioned 
activities, including musuns concerning waste, in omer 
ro achieve a high levci of pmtection of t h e  environment 
akcn as a whole, wiPithout prejudice to Directive 
85/337/EEC and other relevant Community. provisions. 

. 

Anide 2 

De fk! i ri o os 

For the p u r p o ~ ~  of Dimtivt: 

S. ‘subsunce’ shall mean a y  chemical element and its 
compounds, .with the exception of rrdioactiw ’ 

substances wirhiri th: meaning of Directive 86 
Euratom (‘1 ani genetically modified ore :  
wiyithir. h e  meaning of Directive 90/219/EEC (: 
Directive 90/2tOIEEC 

2- ‘poliution’ shall mean the d i rm or indirect intrc 
tion as a result of human activity, of subsrances, \ 
tions, heat 0: noise into the air, water or 
which may be harmful to human health or 
quality of the environmeny result in damage to : 
xial property, 0: impair or inten‘ere with ame: 
and other legitimate uxs of the environmenc 

3. ‘installation’ skull mean a stationary tcchnicaI 
where one or more activities listed in Annex I 
arricd ouc and any other d i d y  associated acti\ 
which have a technical connection with the a&\ 
cvried Out OE that site and which could haw 
effect on emissions and poliution; 

4. 

5. 

6. 

‘ekt ing insuliation’ shall mean an insuilario: 
opemtion or, in accordance with legislation elds 
before the date on which this Directive is broi 
into e f f e s  an installation authorized or in the vie. 
the competent authority the subject of a full req 
for authorization. pr6vided that that installation is 
into operation no later than one year after the datc 
which this Directive is brought into effec 

‘emission’ shdi man the &rea or indirect reieasc 
substances, vibrations, heat or noise from indivic 
or diffuse sourre in the instaiiation into the air, w: 
or lad;  - 

-- 

‘emission limit dues’  shaII mean the mass, expres 
in terms of ceruin spedfic pacamccen, concenvlt 
and/or level of in emiuion, which may no: 
~ U t d  during cae S: acre p e d d  tf time. Er! 
sioa limit vriuts may rL0 be laid down for e n  

(I) k c i l  DirraiVe 80/836/Eunam of 15 July 1980 &end 
rhe Direaivcs kyin Qwn the basic safety nrndvds for 
herlth pr0ttCrion f t h c  general ublic md work- agai 
thc drryrr of ionidn &on (8, No L 246.17.9. 1980 
1). Dirrcdve as m e &  by Directive 84/*67/EEC (OJ Nc 
265. 5. 10. 19&. p. 4). 

aredvc ?0/219/EEC of 23 April 1990 on rhe E( 
tMed 1pe of garet?aUy modified rnwo-organimrr (OJ Nc 
117.8.5.90. . I). Dirrain as amended by Cornminion I 
zcdvc 94/51hC (OJ No L 297. 18. I f .  1%. p. 29). 

d 1990 oa the dc 
rrlaK in& &e cavironmmt ? o M ~ U Y  rnqdifi e PJ NO-L 117. 8. 5. 19%. p. 1s). Diimrve 

rmmrvrl by b m r r d o n  Direcr~ve 94/1S/EC (03 No L 1( 
22 4. 1994, p. 20). 

’ 

0 

0 CeadIDirrcLire 90/220/EEC of 23 
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7. 

8. 

.’ 9. 

Tne emission limit vaiues for substances shall 
normally apply a: &e point where the emissions 
leave the installation, any dilution being disregarded 
wher. determining them. With repard to indirect 
releases into wate:, the effect of a water treatmen: 
plant may be &er. into accoun: when determining 
the emission limit values of the installation involved, 
provided that an equivalent level is guaranteed for the 
protection of the environment as a whole and 
provided this does not lead to higher levels of pollu- 
tion in t h e  environment without prejudice to Direc- 
tive 76/464/EEC or the Directives implementing i s  

‘environmental quality standard’ shail mean the set oi 
requirements which must be fulfilled at a given time 
by a given environment or parricular pm thereof, zs 
set out ir. Community legisiation; 

‘competent authoriry’ shall mean the authority or 
authorities or bodies responsible under the le@ 
provisjons of &e Member States for carrying out the 
obligations arising irom this Directive; 

‘permit’ shdl mean that part or the whole of a smitt.cn 
decision (or several such decisions) granting authori- 
zation to operate aE or part of an installation, subject 
to cenain conditions which guarantee that the instal- 
lation complies wit0 the requirements of this Direc- 
tive. A permit may cover one or more instdhtions or 
parts of installations on the same site operated by the 
51me opcratot. 

10. (a) ‘change in operation’ shall mean a change in the 
nature or functioning, or an extension. of the 
insallation which nsay have consequences fo: the  
environmen: 

@) ‘substantial change’ shall mean a change in open- 
tion whijl,  ic t he  opinion of the competent 
authority, may have significant negative e f i e c ~ ~  OE 
human beings 0: the environmen: 

11, ‘best avzikble techniques’ shall mean the most. cffec- 
tive and advanced stage in the +vclopmcnt of accivi- 
ties and their methods of operation which indicate 
the practicd suiubility of pvticuiar techniques for 
providing in principle the basis for eraisfion limit 
values designed to prevent 2nd wi-~erc tha is not 
pnu iab le ,  genenlly to duct crnissioas and the 
impact on the environment is a whoic: 

- ‘rtchniques’ thrll include both the technology 
used and the way in which the installation is 
designed, built, rminrzined operated aad decom- 
m i s s i d  

- ‘available’ techniques shall m e a  those ‘dmloped 
on a scale which alloars implementation in the 

relevant industria! sector, under economically and 
technidiy viabie conditions, taking into consiae- 
d o n  the costs and advantages, whether or not 
the techniques are used or produced inside the 
Member State in question, as long as they are 
reasonably accessible to the operator. 

- ‘best‘ shall rneac most effective in achieving a 
high gtncral levei o! protection oi the environ- 
ment as a whole. 

In determining the best available techniques. special 
consideration should be given to the items listed in 
Annex Iv, 

It ‘opemor’ shall m u n  any natural or legal penon who 
operates or controk the installation o:, where this is 
provided for in national legislation, to whom decisive 
economic power,ove: the technical functioning of the 
inscaiiation has been delegated. 

Arriclr 3 

Gmerpl principles governing the basic obligations 
of b e  operator 

Member States shall take the necessary measures to 
provide that the competent auhorities ensure that ins& 
lations are operated in such a way thar 

(a) aI! the appropriate preventive measures arc uken 
against pollution, in pairicular through appiiation of 
the bcn available techniquy 

@) no signifiant pollution is cawd; 

(c) wzste production is avoided in accordance 
Council Directive 75/442/EEC o,! 15 July 1975 on e) where waste is produced, it is rccavercd 
where that is technically and economically impossis.-, 
i t  is disposed of while avoiding or reducing any 
impact on the environmmc 

(a) energy is used efficiently 

(e) the a- , m m  ~t -&ia % p r ~ . ~ ;  &&ii= 

and limit their c o a w q u e n c ~  

(f) the necettvy me;wuet aft taken upon definitive 
cessation of activities to m i d  any poilucion risk and 
rem the site of operation CO a u t i s f p c r ~ ~ ~  state. 

For the purpo& of compliznce with this Article. it shall 
k suffiaent if Member Srates easurc that the competent 
a~th~rities take account of the g e n d  principles set ouc 
in this Artide when they drtamiae the conditions of the 
permit 

(I) OJ NO L 194, rS. 7.197s. p. 39. D i m  s last uncr.dtd by 
Dircdve 91/69UEEC (OJ No L 377, 31. 12 1991. p. 4). 

http://smitt.cn
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Anaclc 4 

Permis for new installations 

Membe: States shall take the necessary measures t o  ensure 
fiar no new installation is operared without a pennit 
issued in accordance With this Directive, without preju- 
dice to he exceptions provided for in Counal Directive 
gg/609/EEC of 24 November 1988 on the  limitation of 
emissions oi certain pollutants into the air from iargc 
combustion piants ( I ) .  

Arzicie I 

Requirements for the gmting of pexmia for 
existing insallations 

1. Memk: States shall take the necessary memres to 
e m r e  that t be  competent authorities see to is  by means 
of permits ic accordance with Atricles 6 and 8 or, as 
appropriate, by reconsidering and, where necesary, by 
updanng the conditions, that existing insdiatioq operate 
in accordance with the requirements of Anides 3, 7, 9, 
10, 13, the first and second indents of 14, and I5 (2) not 
later than eight years after tbe date on which this Dircc- 
tive is brought into effe- without prejudice to specific 
Community iegisktion. 

2 Member States shall take the necessary measures to 
apply t h e  provisions o! Atticks 1. L 11, 12, 14, third 
indenL IS (I), (3) and (4), 16, 17 and 18 (2) to existing 
inszallations as from the date on which this Direaive is 
brought into effect. 

Arride 6 

Appl i a t ions  for pennits 

1. Member States ball u k e  the necessaxy measures to 
ensure tha: an appliation LO the competent authoriry for 
a permit indudes a dcsaiption of 

- the instabdon and its activities, 

- the raw and auxiliary materials, oche: substances and 
the energy w d  in or gencnud by the insuliation, 

- the soulots of emissioas from the installation. 

- the conditions of the site of the instalidon, 

- the nature and quantities of foreseeable emissions 
from the insttllation into ach medium as well as 
identifiadon of significant effects of the einissions on 
the environment 

- the pmpoxd technology and other techniques for 
prrycnring or, where this not possible. reducing emis- 
sions from the insulluion, 

- whm n v ,  measures for &e prevention and 
rrcovtilr of wasc gencioted by the illdkim 

- furhe: measures pianned t o  compiy with the gent 
principles of t h e  basic obligations of the operarc: 
provided for in Artide 3, 

- measures pianned to monitor emissions into : 
environment 

An application for a permit shall also include a non-te: 
nical summary of the derails referred to in the abc 
indents. 

2 W h e r e  informatior. supplied in accordance with L 
requirements provided for in Directive 85/337/EEC 0: 

safety repon prepared in accordance with Council Dirc 
tive 8USOIIEEC of 24 June 1982 on the major-accid: 
hazards of ceruin industrial activities 0 0: other infonr 
tion produced in response to other iegisktion fulfiis 2 
of the requirements of this k i c k ,  that information IT. 
be included in. or attached to, the application. 

Anide 7 

IntcgtPted approach ro issuing permits 

Member States shall take &e measures necessary to ens! 
that the conditions of, and procedure for t h e  grant of, t: 
pennit arc fully coordinated where more than one comp 
tent authority is involved, in order to guanntee an efie 
tive invgnted approach by all authorities competent f 
this procedure. 

Deckions 

Without prejudice to other requirements laid down i 
national or Community legisiarion, the compercnt authc 
rity shall p r n t  a permit con-g conditions guuar! 
teeing that the installation complies with the require 
menu of this Directive or, if% does no& shaii refuse t 
gnnt the permit 

All permits p t e d  and modified permits must incluc 
de& of the Ynngemeno made for air, water and lanc 
protection as referred to in this Directive. . 

A d  9 

Conditions of the pennir 

1. Member Stales shd  ensure that the pennit include: 
aIl  measures ncccsaxy for compliance with the require. 
meats of hnides 3 and 10 for the granting of permits ir. 
ordcr t~ achieve a high l m I  of protection for the envi. 
ronmmt U a whole by mans of protection of the air 
autr tnd knd. 

C) OJ No L 336,7. lL 2988. p. 1. Dimtin: as irrt rmmded by 
Dimdve 90f656fEEC (OJ No L 353. 17. 12 1%. p. 59). 

f) OJ NO L 230.5.1. 1982 p. 1. Dirtdive ts b t  amended by 
D i r a t k  91169UEEC (OJ No L 377. 31. 12 1991. p. 483 
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Z Ir. the case of a nea instaliatior: or t substantial 
change wnere . h i d e  4 o! Directive 85!337/EEC applies 
any re lemt  information obtained or conclusion arrived a: 
pumaan: t~ Articles 5, 6 and 7 o! tht: Directive shall be 
taken into consideration fo: the purposes of granting the 
permit. 

3. Tne permit shall inciudc emission Aimit values for 
pollutants. in particular, those listed in in Annex III, 
likely to be emitted from the installation concerned in 
s ign i f i a t  quantities, having regard to their nature and 
their potential to transfer pollution from one medium to 
another (water, air and land). If nectstuy, the permit shall 
indude appropriate requirements ensuring protection of 
the soil and ground water and m w r e s  concerning the 
management of waste generated by the installation. 
Where appropriate. limit values may be supplemented or 
replaced by equivalent parameters or technical measures 

For installations under subheading 6.6 in A n n e x  I, emis- 
sion limit values laid down in accordance with this para- 
graph shal! take into account practical considerations 
appropriate to these categories of installation. 

4. Without prejudice to h i d e  10, t h e  emission limit 
values and the equivllent puzmetca and technical 
measures referred to in paragraph 3 shall be based on the 
best available techniques, withou: prescribing the use of 
any technique or specific technology, but taking into 
account the technical charactexkia oi the installrdon 
concerned, its geopphical loation and the l o a l  
environmcnta! conditions. In all arcumttances, the 
conditions of the permit shall contais provisions on the 
minimization of long-distance or uansboundary pollution 
and ensure t high level of proteaion for the environment 
as a d o l e .  

5. The permit shall conrain suitable release monitoring 
requiremenu specifymg -me?nutment methodology m d  
frequency, evliuatioo procedure and an obiigation, to 
suppiy the competeat authority with data required fo: 
checking compliance with the permir. 

For indiations under subheading 6A in Annex I, the 
?casures referred to in this pulgnph rmy take account 
>f costs and benefik. 

5. The permit shall contain measures reftcing to condi- 
ions other than normal openting conditions. Thus, 
wha there is a risk that the encrironmmt may k 
lffedtd, appropriatt prwision 'sh?ll k &e for start-up, 
a k s  rmlfundoas, momentay stoppagts and definitive 
d o n  of opultions. 

&e p e d  may also con& ttmponry derogations from 
he requirements of pvlgnph 4 if a rehabiiiwion pian 

approved by the COmpetCn! authority ensures that  these 
requirements will be mer withir. six months and ii t h e  
projec leads to a reduction of pollutior.. 

7 .  The permit may contain such other specific conai- 
tions for the purposes of this Directive 1s the Member 
State or competent authority may think fit 

8. Without prejudice to the obligation rn implement a 
permit procedure pursuant to this Directive, Member 
States may prescribe certain requirements for certain ate- 
gone of instailations in general binding rules instead of 
including them in individual permit conditions, provided 
that an integrated 
of environmental 

Best sopilabie 

approach and an equivalent high Ievel 
protection as a whole arc ensured. 

Article I0 

techniques and environmental 
quality stnndptds 

Where an environrnend quality s u n d a d  requires d a c r  
conditions than those achievable by the use of the  best 
available techniques, additional m m r e s  shall in parti- 
cular be required in the pennis without prejudice to other 
measures which might be taken to comply with environ- 
mental qualiry standards. 

Developments in best available techniques 

Member States shdl ensure that the competent authority 
follows or is informed of developments in best avaikble 
techniques. 

- 
Articlr I2 _ _  

Changes by operatorr to instollations 

1. Mcmber Sutcs dull take the necessary measures to 
ensure h a t  the operuor infonns the competent authori- 
t i a  or any a g e s  p w e d  E =e s ~ - s =  si zbt k s i -  
lation as referred to in &tide 2 (10) (a). Where appm 
priue. the competent authorities s&li update the pcrmir 
or the conditions. 

2 Member States shall uke the necessary m u n v a  to 
ensure thzt no subsnntipl change in the opentjon of the 
ballation aitbin the meaning of Artide 2 (10) @) 
pkaned by the opentor is made without a permit issued 
in accordance with this Dirrcriw. The application for a 
pzmit md the dKision by the compctent authoxiq must 
oofct those pans of the iasuhtim md those tspeca 
listed in h i d e  6 thrt mry be affeaed by the changelhe 
relevant pmvisions of Articles 3 and 6 to 10 and Article 
I5 (l), (2) and (4) sh2u apply muzutir mutandu. 
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Reconsideration and updating of permit conditions 
by t$e competent authority 

1. Member States shdl &e the necessary measures to 
ensure that competent authorities periodically reconsider 
and, where necessary, U ~ C C  permit conditions. 

2. The reconsideration shall be undertaken in any 
event where: 

- the pollution caused by the installation is of such 
significance that the edning emission iimit values of 
the permit neec to be revised or new such values need 
to be indudcd in the penni~ 

- substantial charigcs ir. the best available techniques 
make it possibie to reduce emissions significantly 
without imposing u c a i v e  costs, 

- the operationd d e n .  of the process or activity 
requires other techniques to k used, 

- new provisions of Community or national legishion 
so dictate. 

Anicic 14 

Compliance wi& permit conditions 

Member States shail take the necessary measures to ~ N U R  
thar 

- the conditions oi the permit are complied with by the 
operator wher. operating the instaliatior~ 

authority of the  d t s  of the monitoring of releases. 
and without deky of any incident or accident si@ 
fiantly affecting the cnvironmea 

- operators of inszallations afford the reprrsenratiw of 
the competent authority al l  necwuy assisunce to 
enable h e m  t o ' u n y  out any inspections within the 
insuliation, CO take wmples and to gather any infor- 
mation nccetttry for the performance of their duties 
for t h e  purposcs of this Directive. 

- t h e  opento: nguiviy informs the compemt 

A d  IS 

Access to inforznaaon.aad public pmidpation in 
&e -it procedure 

1. Without pnjudicc to Council Directive 60/313/EEC 
of 7 June 1990 oc the freedom of access U, infomtion 
on the envitolllpcltf), Member Sates shall take the 
necessary measures to e ~ ~ u r t  thpt appiiations for perrnh 
for new inStaUZtiox~ or for substantial changes made 
available for an opppriue period of time CO the p u b k  

authority ruches i5 M o n .  
to enable it to COmmcJIt on them wore the compctmt 

(I) OJ NO L 158, 23. 6. 1990, p. 56. 

Tnat decisior,, inciuding at least P copy oi the pemi; i 
any subsequent updates. mu: be made availabic CO : 
public. 

2. ?he results of monitotinp o! reicases as requi: 
under the permit conditions reierrtd to in Anicle 9 E 

held by the competent authoricy must be mad: availa' 
to the public. 

3. An inventory of the principai emissions and sour. 
responsible shall be published every three years by : 
Commission or. the basis of the data suppiied by : 
Member Suces. The Commission shall establish I 
format and particulars needed for the transmission 
information in accordance wih the procedure laid do1 
in Anide 19. 

In accordance with the same procedure, the Comrnissi, 
may propose measures to ensure inter-companbiliry a: 
complemenrarity between data concerning the inventc 
of emissions refdrred to in the  first subparagraph and & 
from other regintn and souftcs of data on emissio: 

4. Pangnpk  1, 2 and 3 shall apply subject to tl 
restrictions laid down ir. Article 3 (2) and (3) of Direct? 
90/3 13/ EEC. 

Anuh 16 

Exchange of information 

1. With o view to exchanging information, Mcmt 
States shall take the neceswry measures to send ti 
Commission every three yean, and for the first tic 
within 18 months of the dare on which this Directive 
brought into cffeq the avaiiabie representative dzta c 
the limit values laid down by specific cztegoq of activitic 
in accordance with Annex I and, if appropriate, the be: 
available techniques from which those values arc derive 
in accordance with. in puricuiar, Arcide 9. On sut 
scquent occasions the data shall be supplemented i 
accordance with the procedures laid dowm in parapnph 
of this Anicic. 

2 The Commitsion shall organize an exchangz c 
information becamn Memk: Statrs and the indusui: 
concerned on ben available techniques, a s s d t e d  mon 
toring, and deveiopmeno in them. Every thm years tt 
Commission SM! p b i s h  &t ~csds of the cx=t;ngeS E 
ipforrnatinn. 

- 

3. Repons on the implementation of this Directive ans 
its effecrivcnest compared with other Community en 
virwmenPl irrrtntments &aU k esoblishta in actor 
dance with the procedure hid down in Anides 5 and 6 c 
Dirrctive 91/69YEEC The fim npon shall cover fh 
three ycvs folloraing the d u e  on which this presen 
Dimtive is bmught into effect as referred 10 in hrticle 21 
The Cornminion shall submit the repon to the Counci: 
accompanied by propowk if necessary. 

4. McmkrSptCrshdlesablithordcsignuctheautho 
riv or authorities which tzt to be responsiiie for thc 
cxduagc of information under pangnphs 1.2 and 3 a n c  
U inform the Commission accordingly. 
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Articlc 17 

Transboundary effeco 

.. Fnere a Menbcr State is aware chat the operation of 
tn instaiiatior, is likely to have significant negative effects 
in the environment of another Member State, or where a 
dembe: State likely to be sipifiantly affected so 
rquests, the Member State iri whose territory the applica- 
ion for a permit pursuant to Article 4 or Article 12 (2) 
vas submitted shall forward the information provided 
msuant to Article 6 to the other Member State at the 
m e  time as ir makes ir avaiiable to its own nationals. 
;uch information shall serve as a basis for any consulta- 
ions necessary ir. the framework of t h e  bilateral relations 
ntraeen che rwo Membe: States on a reciprocal an& equi- 
d e n t  basis. 

Within the framework of thei: bilateral relations, 
dember States shall see to it that in the cases referred to 
n parapph 1 the applications are aisc made available for 
n appropriate period of time to, the public of the  
dembe: State likely to be affected so thar it will have the 
ight to comment ot. them before the competent autho- 
ity reaches its decision. 

Artulc I8  

Community emission l imit  values 

. Acting or, 2 propod horn the Commission, the 
huncil wili set emission limit values, in accordance with 
ne procedures laid down in the Treaty, for: . 

- the categories of installations listed in Annex I except 
for the landfilk covered by categories 5.1 and 5.4 of 
that Annex 
and 

- t h e  polluting substances referred to in Annex III, 
or which Lie need fo: Communiry action has been idcn- 
i f i d  on the basis, in ~~, of the exchange of infor- 
nation provided for in Arricle 16. 

1 in the absenit of commmity emission limit values 
iefined punuanr to this Diredive, the  relevant emission 
imit d u e s  con&& in the Directim rcfemd to in 
innex I1 and in other Community legishion SW be 
.pplied as minimum emirsion limit values puxsuant to 
his Directive for the insralladons Iiued in Annex I. 

nPitlhout prejudice to &e requiments  of rhis ~irrct iue,  
he tcchnial requirwmts applicable for the landfills a 

: o m d  by ategories 5.1 and 5.4 of Annex I, StUIl be 
ixed by the Council, acting on a proposal by the 
hmmission, in accordance with the procedures laid 
iown in the Trcary. 

An& 29 

hmmirree procedure referred to i n  Anicie 15 (3) 

b e  Commission shall k assisted by a commitret 
.ompoud of the rcprcscat&~ of the Member %am and 
h i r e d  by the representative of the COmmissioa 

l e  rcpresentltive of the Commission shall submit to the 
:omminee a drift of the r n e ~ ~ r c s  to be taken. n e  

committee shali deliver its opinion on tine draft aithir, z 
time limit which t h e  chairman may la); down according 
to the urgency of the matter. The opinion shall be deii- 
vered by the majority laid down in h i c k  148 (2) of the 
Treaty in the case of decisions which the Council is 
required to adopt on a proposal from &e Commissior.. 
The votes of the representatives of the  Member States 
within the committee shall be weighted in the manner se: 
out in &at Amcie. The chairman shai! nor vote. 

The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if 
key arc in accordance orich the opinion of the 
committee. 

If the mcasures a n  not in accordance with the opinion oi 
the commitcce, or if no opinion is delivered. the Commis- 
sion shall, without delay, submit to the Council z 
proposal relating to the measures to be raken. T h e  
Council shali act by a' qualified majoriry. 

If, on t h e  expiry of a period of three months from the  
date of refeml to the Council, the Council has not acted 
the proposed measures shall be adopted by the Commis- 
sion. 

Aniclc 20 

Transitional provisions 

1. T h e  provisions of Directive 84/360/EEC. the provi- 
sions of Articles 3, 5, 6 (3) and 7 (2) of Directive 
76/4644/€EC and the relevant provisions concerning 
authorization systems in the Directives listed in Annex I1 
shall apply, wiinout prejudice to the exceptions provided 
for in Directive 88/609/EEC to existing insuihdons in 
=pKt of r~ti'vitics iisted in Annex I until the measures 
required pursuant to Article 5 of this Directive have been 
&en by the competent authorities. - 
t T h e  relevant provisions conterning authorization 
systems in the Directives referred to'in pangnph I shall 
not apply to insullarions which arc new in respect of the 
activities listed in Annu I on the date on which this 
Directive is brought into effen- 

3. Dmctive 84/360/EEC shall be rcpeaied I 1  yepa 
after the date of entry into force of this Directivt. 

As soon as the measures prwided for in Article 4. 5 or I2 
haw becn pkcn in respect of an insullrtion. the exc tp  
don pmvided for in Anide 6 (3) of Directive '61464/EEC 
shrll no longer apply to insuIktions covered by this 
Directive. 

Acting on a pmposal from the Commission. the b u n a l  
rhrll, nhae a-, urrtnd the relevant pr-doas of 
the Dirdvcs r e f a d  to in h e r  II in o ~ ~ t  o adapt 
them to the requirements of this Directive bet- rhe date 
Of feped of DhCtive 84/360/EEC, rcfcmd to m the firs: 
=bPulgnph. 
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Anuie 21 

Bknging into effect 

1. Member States shall adopt zhe laws, repiations and 
acimnsmtivt provisions necessary to comply with this 
DirrctiPe no k r  than three pars after its entry into 
fora. They SU foitborith inform the Commission 
thereof 

. .  

When Member States adopt these m e v u r q  they shall 
contain a reference to this Directive or shall be accompa- 
nied by such reference on the occasion of their official 
publication. The methods of making such reference shall 
be laid down by Member Stares. 

2. Member States shall communicate to the Cor: 
sion the texts of the main provisions of nationai 
which they adopt in the field covered by his Directii 

Article 22 

?his Directive shall enter into force on the 20th 
following its publication. 

Ankle .U 

This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 

Done at Brutsels, 24 September 1996. 

For the Council 

ne President 
E. FIZGEULD 
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A N N U :  I 

CATEGORIES OF XNDUSTRIAL A C R V m S  REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 1 

1. 

2. 

insullauons or pam of installacions used for research, developmen: anc rating of new producn and 
processes are not c o m d  by this Diremve. 

T h e  thmhold values given belou* gmcnlly refer to production capdries or outputs. Where one 
operator ama out smnl acsivitics falling under t he  same subhadinp in the same installation or on 
the m e  si ts  the apaties of such activities arc added together. 

1. Energy indusmes 

1.1. Cembustion i&ulhtions with a nced thermal input exceeding 50 MW ( I )  

1 2  Mineral oil and gas rciincria 

13. Coke wens 

1.4. -1, p i f i a d o n  and liquefaction plants 

1 
U. Metal ore (including sulphide ore) roasting or sincering insdirtions 

U Insdlatiom for the producrion of pig iron or steel (primary or secondary fusion) including continuous 

U. Insta.lkdons for the processing of fcrms metals: 

Production and processing of m m k  

casting. with a capacity exceeding 2J mnna per hour 

(a) hoc-rolling mills with a apaty exceeding 20 tonnes of crude s t e i  per hour 
(b) smkhbes  with nammen the energy of which excceds SO rCilojode pe: hammer. wherc the calorific 

(c) application of prorcctive fused meal coao wih an input exceeding 2 tonne of aude nee1 per hour 
powc: used c t c d  20 MW 

, 

1 4 .  Femu meal foundria arith a production capacity exceeding 20 tonne per day 

25. insullrtiom 

(a) for the produdon of non-fmota crude m e p t  from ore, conanmm or secondary raw mrtcrirk by 
mePllurgiuL chemical or clectrolyric procette 

(b) for the  smelting, induding the alloyags of non-'fmous met& including recovered produas. (re- 
fining, foundry ashg; etc.) with a melting upracy exceeding 4 tonnes pcr day for lad and 
cadmium or 20 umns per day for all other m& 

U. Insdlanons for surface treatment of rnetrLand pksric materials using an elearolyric or &mica1 
pro- where the volume of the trcamrnc vats a c d  U) m' 

1- 

3. MiaVll iOdvrag 

3.1. t n d h o n s  ' for the production of ccmmt dinkcr in ropy kilns with a producnon apacity exceeding 
500 t~ona per dayor lime in row kilns with a pmdrrction ap.cityacCcdirrg50 tonnes per day or in 
other hrmrces tritfi a production erprdy acuding 50 t ~ ~ e 5  per day 

3 L  krstllLtioar for rbe produdon of rrkmn md h e  manuhcDut of rskma-brsed prbducts 

33. Instrll.tions for the mauufrcptrr of g b  induding glass fibet with P meking apeicy exceeding 20 
mnas per day 

3.4. Inrpllanons for melting mineral subsonccc includurg the production of mined fibres with a melting 
apaaty exceeding 20 tonne per dy 

35. ktsolhons for the manuhcturr of ctnmic products by firing. in pdculU roofing tiles brick rcfnc. 
toy brick. tiles. stoneaM or p0rCJ.i~ with a production crp3lciry a c d q  75.-mnns per day. md/w 
With a kiln Clprdry acceding 4 rn2 and with a seuhig dmrity per kiin acceding 300 k g h '  

4. chemical indusuy 

PIodUcQLI rithin the maniagof thc a r e p i e s  of wririricr conpincd in dri, se&o meam &e 
prod- 00 tn i n d d  d e  by chaniai proasriagofsxkmncu orgorrp of- tincd in 
sections 4.1 to 4 6  
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4.1. Chemiu' instalkions for the pduct ion O! basic organic chemicak. such is: 

(a) simpie nydroarbons (linear or cyciic saturated or unsamnred. aliphatic or aromatic) 
(b) oxygen-conuining hydrocrrbons such IS akohol .  aldehydes. ketona, cvboryiic a d b .  QCCK. 

(c) suiphutous hydrocarbons 
(d) nitrogenous h y d r o a r b n ~  such 1s m i n a ,  amida, nitrous compounds, nivo compounds or nimre 

(e) phospnow-conuining hydrwarbons 
(0 hdopenic hydroarkens 
(g) orpomccaliic compounds 
(h) basic piastic materials ( p o i ~ e ~  synthetic fib= and cclIuIose-bascd fibres) 
(i) syntheci: mbka 
(j) dyes and pigments 
(k) sumce-acrive agenrs and surfacunts 

aceutCS. chess. peroxida, epoxy rains 

compounb, nirr i iq  cyanara. isocylnua 

4 1  Chemical inscalkions for t h e  production of h i :  inorganic chemicals, such as: 
(a) ksp. such as ammonia chiorine or h y h p  chioridh fluorine or hydrogen fluoride. carbon oxida, 

(b) adds. suck Y chmmic add, hydro5uoric add phosphoric acid. nimc add hydrochloric acid. 

(c) bases. such as ammonium hydroxide. potrvium hydroxide, sodium hydroxide 
(d) sdrr. such as ammonium chloride. porassium chionte, porrrsium arbonare, sodium carbonate. 

(e) non-mea. m e 4  oxida or other inorganic compounds such as caiaum carbide silicon. silicon 

4 3 .  Chemical insuliazions for the production of ph&phorous-. nitrogen- or potassium-based fenilizm 

4.4. Chemical instllkrions for the production of hsic plant h d t h  products and of biocides 

45. Insuliations using a chemical or bioiogial prcccss for the produdon of basic pharmaccutial producrs 

4.6. G e m i u !  insaliations for the production of apIosiws 

5. Wute management 

sulphur compounds, nitrogen oxides. hydrogen. sulphur dioxide *nyl chloride 

suiphuri: aciL oieum, suiphurous adds 

perbonte siivt: nirnte 

cubide 

(simple or compound fcicilizcs) 

Withou: prcjudia of A n i d e  1 1  of Directive 75/*YEEC or Arricic 3 of Council DircEdve 91/689/EEC 
of 12 Decemkr I991 on hazardous MIC (I> 

5.1. Insuliarions fo: the &pod or remy of -0s waste s defined in the iisi rcfcmd to in h i c k  1 
(4) of Directive 91/689/EEC 1s defined in A n n a a  I1 A and I1 B (operations RI. U, R6, R8 md R9) U, 
Directive 75/44yEEC and in bunal D i m d n  fSI439fEEC of 16 June 1975 on the disposal of waste 
oilspb with a capacity a d n g  10 rmna per day 

5 2  insulhrions for b e  incineration of muniopal waste ts defined in Council Directiw 89/369/EEC of 8 
. June !989 on h e  prcvenrion of air pollution from new muniapd waste incineration piano(3 and 

Gunal Directive 89/429/EEC of 21 June 1989 on the .reduction of air poliution from. existing muni- 
cipal wastc-inanerrdon piano(.) with a aprdty acceding 3 tonne per hour 

53. Insdlaaom for the dispaul of non-hznrdour r a ~ t  as defined in Annex I1 A to Directive 7SI+)YEEC 

- 

5.4. 

6. 
6.1. 

6 1  

63. 

uadcr hadings D8 &d D9. with a apodty d g  SO tonnes pcr day 

kndfilk d v i n g  more than 10 tonnes per dy or with a rot4 aplciry d i g  Z 000 tonna. er- 
eluding hd6k of in- wtm 

0th- 8666U 
Indrrrtria! p h u  for the production o t  

(a) puip from timber or other-fibrous makais  
(b) paper and h r d  with a production a@ty a a e d i n g  20 tonnes p c  day 

PknB for the pre-tramrent (opedonr such as washing, bleaching; mercerhion)  or dyeing of fib& or 
M i i a  wiam che vnmrent capacity ace& 10 tonne  per day 

P h B  for the tanning of hides and skins whm the ~cr~ment apaaty aaeb 12 connci of finuhed 
Prod- F d . Y  

Cl OJ No L 3n, 31 .12  1991.  p. 20. Dincdve I( amended by Di& 94/31/EC (OJ No 1 1 4 . 2  7.1%. p. 281 
0 0 OJ No L 163, 14. 6. 1989. p. 3 2  
(3 OJ NO L 203. IS. 7. 1989. p. 50. 

L 1% U. 1.1975. p. U. Diznin as Ln mmdcd WVC 91/69UEEC(OJ No L 3 7 . 3 1 . 1 2  I W I .  p UI 
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6.4. (a) Shughcerhousa eth a CUtilfe produdon capaary grcarcr than 50 tonnes per  day 
@) Tnrmm: and pmcerzing inmded for the production of food produco from: - animal nw rnueriak (other than milk) airh a finished product production capacity greater than 

- vegetable nw materirk with a finished product production apeicy g r a t e r  than 300 tonnes per 

(c) Truaent and pacssing of milk. the quantity of milk received king p u r  than 200 tonnes per 

6 5 .  I n s ~ r i o n s  for h e  dispasal or rrcycling of animal carcases and animal wascc with a uumenr capacity 

6A. hrsullarions for the intensive &ng of poulcy or pigs dth m m  thm: 

7S.tonna pr day 

day (average d u e  on a quancdy basis) 

day (average value on an annual basis) 

exceeding 10 tonnes per day . 

(a) *o 000 p i a  for poultry 

@) 2000 places for pmduaion pigs (over 30 kgX or 
(c) 750 p&m for so& 

6.7. Installations for the surface treatment of subsuncts. ob- or produc~ wing organic solvents, in par& 
a l a r  for drcrsing. printing, coating. degrusing, waterproofing. sizing. painting, daning or impregna- 
ting, with I consumprion capacity of more than 150 kg per hour or more than 200 tonne per year 

6.8. I n s U o n s  for the  pmdu&on of &n (had-bumt cod) or clcamgmphin by mans of inanartion 
or gnphitizarion 
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L I S  OF THE D I R E C T W E  REFERRED TO IN AF3TCLIk 18 (2) A m  20 

1. Directive 87/217/EEC on the prevention and rcducrion of environmental pollution by rskros 

Z Dirccrive 8U176EEC on limit d u e s  rnd qurlicy objcciva for rnemry ditch- by the chlor-dui 
electrolysis industry 

3. Directive 83/513/EEC on limit values and quality objectives for cadmium diKhugcs 

4. DiMve WrS6iEEC on limit n l u u  and qdi ty  objectives for memay dkchirga by SCQO~Z other ttun 
the chlor-alkaii electrolysis indusuy 

5. Directive 84/491/EEC on limit valua and qualicy objectiva foz of h~chiorocydohcnne 
6. Directive 86/28O/EEC on limit valua and quality ob- for discharges of certain dangerous 

substances included in List 1 of the Ann= to Directive 76/$64/EEC subsequently amended by DiRc- 
tivu 88/347/€EC and 90/415/EEC amending Annex I1 to Dimrive 86/280/EEC , 

7. Directive 891369EEC on the pmcntion of air pollution born new municipal waste-inaneration plan8 

8. Directive 89/429/EEC on rhe reduction of air pollution fmm erisring rnunidpol waste-inanention 

9. Dirraive 94/67/Ec on h e  incineration of hazardous waste 

pirne 

10. Directive 9Y1 lUEEC on p r c c c d w  for harmonizing the pmgnmma for the reduction and mu1 
elimination of pollution mused by was= Erom rhe tiunium oddc industry 

1 1 .  Dircaive 88/609/EEC on the limiution of emissions Of a m i n  p0Uum0 inro the rir Emm iage 
combustion plants, +5 lsrr amended by Directive 94/661EC 

12 Di&ve 76/46(fEEC on pollution aused by &n dangerous subsmnca dischaged into the aqutic 
environment of the Community 

13. Directive 75/442/EEC on waste. as amended by Directive 911126EEC 

14. Directive 75/439/EEC on the d i s p a l  of waste oils 

IS. Directive 91/689/EEC on haardour waste 
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INDICATIVE LIST OF THE MAIN POLLUTING SUBSTANCES TO BE TAKEN INTO 
ACCOUh? IF THEY ARE RELEVANT FOR FWNG EhfISSION LIMIT VALUES 

AIR 

1. Suiphur dioxide and other sulphur compounds 

L Oxida of nivogcn and other nivogm compounds 

3. Carbon monoxide 

4. Volatile organic compounds 

5. Merrk anc their compounds 

6. Dus: 

7.  Abestos (suspended padcuIucs. fibrcs) 

6. Chlorine me its compounds 

9. Ruorine anc its compounds 

10. Arsenic anc its compounb 

1:. Cyrnida 

It Subsunca and prepamions which have been proved to pastas cudnogenie or muugenic propcrria or 

13. Poiychlorinucd diknzodioxins and polyEhlorinaccd dibcnzofrtnns 

properris viaich may affect reproduction via &e air 

WATER 

1. Organohdogm compounds and subnvlccr which may form suck compounds in the aquatic mviron- 

2 Organophosphontr compounds 

5. Orpnpdn compounds 

4. Sukranca and preparations which hnvt ken provtd to posers carcinogenic or muugcnic properris or 

5. Pcrsistmt hydrocvboas a d  persisten: and bioaccumuiabie organic toxic subrunes 

men: 

properria which may affect reproduction in or vir the aquatic cnvimnmenr 

6. Cylnids  

7. Mcuk and tirtir compounds 

8. Arxnic md its compounds 
- 

9. Biocida md plrat h d t h  prodrrc~ 

LO. Mamiais in suspadon 

11. Subr~nes which concrikrtc to euvophiarion (in partiah,  nimps and phosphua) 

12 Subrtrnocs which h.vc an unfavourable in5uence on the ozygcn Mince (and M k mQMtd using 
p n m e m  nrh LI BOD. COD, e=). 

. 
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i 
ANNEX IV 

d 

Considerations to be ukcn into account gencnlly or in s p d f i c  cues when determining best available ech- 
niques, SI defined in k i c k  2 (1 1). baring in mind the likely casu and knef io  of a measure and &e prin- 
a p i a  of preavtion and prevention: 

1. the use of low-wrstc technology; 

2 the use of Ic+r w o w  substanca; 

3. the funhering of recovery and recycling of subsunca generated and used in the process and of -le. 

4. comparable p- focilifies or methods of operation which have k n  tried with succw on an indru- 

5. &nologid rdnnccs'knd changes in Xicntific howicdge and understanding. 

6. rhe nature, t f f e  and wiume of the emissions concerned; 

7. the commissioning W for new or adsting insuliations: 

8. the length of time needed LO introduce the k s t  available tceirniqur. 

9. the consumption and nature of n w  mate& (including vrtet) w d  in the pr#rss and rha r  energy effi- 

10. the need to pmenc or reduce eo a minimum the overall impact of the emissions on the environment 

11. &e need to prevent oecidene and to minimize the consequences for the environmeng 

12 the infornution published by the Commision p~mrmt to hnide 16 (2) or by international organiu- 

where rppropriue; 

trial r d c ;  

ciency; 

and the risks to i t  

tiOnS. 
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I1 

(An5 whose pubiiution is not obiigatoryl 

COMMISSION 

COMMISSION DECISION 
of 9 April 1996 

containing propham as an active substance 
( T ~ r r  w i d ~  E U  relevance) 

concerning the withdnwd of authorizations for piant protection products 

(96/586/EC) 

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAh' COMMUNITIES. Regulation (EEC) No 3600/92 to suppoa the inclusion c 
an active substance in A n n u  I of Dirccrive 91/414/EEC; 

Having regard to the Trcary establishing the European 
Community, 

Hzving regard to Commissior Regularion (EEC) Nr, 
3600/92 of I 1  December 1992 laying down the &%led 
d e s  for the implemencation of ' the f i s t  smge of the 
prognmme of work refemd to in Attide 8 (2) of Council 
Directive 91/414/EEC concerning the phciag of p h t  
protection products on the market('), as last amended by 
Regulation (EC) No 49 1/95 ($ and in particular Artide 6 
(5) thereof, 

. 

W h e m  Co&ian Regulation (EC) No 933/94(3 of 
27 April 1994, as amended by Regulation (Ec) No 
491/95, hu &id down the anive subnces  of pknr 
protection produc~ a d  desimtd h e  npporreur 
Member States for the implcmenPtion of Commission 
Regulation (EEC) No 3600/92; 

W h m v  propham was one of the 90 active substances 
covered by the fiat stage of the work prognmme 
prwidcd for in Arricle 8 (2) of Counal Directive 
91/414/EEC (') * 

Whereas for this substance the designated mpporreur 
Member Sue bu informed the C o e i o n  thrt the 
noti€ier concerned informed them f o d i y  that they will 
not submit the information required under Article 6 (1) of 

C) OJ No L 366. 1s. 1L 1992 p. 10. 
0 OJ No L 49, 4. 3. 1995. p. 50. 
c) OJ NO L 107, 28. 4. 1994, p. 8. 
(9 OJ NO L m, 19. a. 1991. p. I. 

Whereas no Membe: State has informcl. in accordanc 
with Arricie 6 (4) of the Regulation, t h e  Commission c 
its wish to secure the inciusion of this substance in Anne 
I of Directive 91/414/EEC; 

Whereas therefore it has to be considered that the &I 
r e q u i d  reevaiuatior! of h i s  ~ s t a n c e  arill not 1: 
submitted in t h e  framework of the work programme an 
ba t  therefore an evaluation of inis substance is nc 
possible in h i s  framework; whems consequently a dec: 
don should be taken with the effect that current author: 
zatioas for plant protection ptw'cts conuining 
active substance are withdrawn;. 

Wherca this Decision does not exdude that in futw 
prophm may be evaluated in the framework of th 
proceedings for new active substances provided for i: 
Article 6 of Directive 91/414/EEC 

Whetus the measures provided for in this Decision are ir 
accordance with the opinion of the Standing Cornmittcl 
on Plant Heal& 

HAS A D O m D  MIS DECISION: 
, 

ThcMtmkrsptcsth+L1enrurr: 
1 . h t  authorizations for plant protection produrn 

containing propham arc withdrawn within a period of 
12 months from the &e of the present Decision; 
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, 

2 that from &e &E of t he  present Decision no authorizations for plant protection 
produas containing propham a be gnnted or renewed under the derogation 
prwided for io M d e  8 (2) of Dirrctive 91/414/EEC. 

Articlr 2 

This decision is adddrrrsed to the Mtrnber S t l u ~ .  

Done at BNsxk, 9 April 1996. 

b. 

. ?  

For the Commission 

F m  FISCHLER 
Member of tbc Comm'isJion 

J 
.\ 
1 

! 
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COMMISSION DECISION 
of 30 September 1996 

On &e publication of t h e  list of recognized organizations which have been 
notified by Member states in accordance with Council Directive 94IS7fEC 

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPLW ComuNrnEs, KAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 

Having regard to &e Treaty establishing the European 
Community, 

Anide 1 

T h e  organizations recognized by Member States puauar 
to Arcide 4 (1) of Couna! Directive 94/.V/EC are thos 
listed in the Annex to this Decision. 

Artisle 2 

This Decision it addressed to the Member States. 

Having regard to Council Directive 94/5’/EC of 22 
November 1994 on common rules and srandards for ship 
inspection and survey organizations and for the relevant 
activities of maritime administrations (‘h a d  in particular 
Anicie 4 (5) tbercoi, Done at Bntssels, 30 September 1996. 

For rhc Commission 

Neil KINNOCK 

Member of rhc Commission 

Whereas Member Stares have notified organizations 
recognized by them pursuant to &de 4 (1) of Directive 
94f F i E C ,  

ANNEX 

Am&- Bumu of Shipping (A 
Burcu: Verim (BV) 
chiru dmificrdon sodcy (CCS), 
Det Norske Vcrirrs (DNV) 

Uoyd (GL) 
Hellenic Rcgktn of Shipping (HR) 
Korean Register of Shipping (KR) 
U+s Regintr of Shipping (LR) 
Nippon Icriji Ky&i (NK) 
Regktm itaIirno nrnie (RINA) 

I2 I2 1994, p. b. (’) Oj No L 319. 
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' CORRIGENDA 

Comgmdum to Commission Decision %IMQ/EC of S June 19% suthorizing I h d  to 
adjust the method for crleulkng the somrac cdl count in cows' milk 

(officinI30~mui ojtbc European Communiriu No L 138 of I i  June 1996) 

On page Ls, in Article 1. fihh line, third word: 
fir '. ..multiplying.. .', 
read. '...dividing...'. 

I 




